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Introduction

With thQ exception of Stickney's monograph on the head
capsulei Tanner's paper on the feaaXe genitalia, and Forbes*

work on the wings* very little has been done on the
comparative morphology of adult Coleoptera.

unly a few

scattered papers deal wiUi the nouthparta of different species
or with a single family at the most*

The present studies of

the labia and maxillae of the representatives of moat of the

Coleopterous families have been made with the purpose of

supplementing Stickney's extensive and thorough work on the

head capstiles*

It is iioped that these studios may add to

the knowledge of the phylogenetic groupings of Uie families

within the order.

The arrangenient of the families in Leng»s •Catalogue of
Coleoptera of America north of tlexlco" has been followed*
A representative of each family has been chosen* more or

at random, for study.

iMs

The consideration of members of the

various subfamilies would undoubtedly have made cospnrisons

much more complete, but due to the fact that suitable
material was not available, the subfamilies have not be«i

IncltadQcJ.

Byturldae,

The Euclnetida«, Nosodendridae, Trogldaa, and
-sriiich

are treated by Leng (1920) aa sub families,

have not been considered In this paper.

Tlio

Telegeusidae,

Micromalthldae, Ktiryat6thidae» Hlastoceridao, Uonoadldao,

and Brathinldae have been omitted because they were either

unobtainable or too minute to study with the

eq[ulpraent

available.
As ^Jtickney (1983)

indicates in the case of Uie head

cap3ule» attempts to arrange the figures of the labium and

oaxilla in a series

froia the

generalized to the more

specialized types proved unsuccessful*

Primitive features

of some atructxires are in many cases combined with

specialized features of other structures*

For this reason*

the figures of the one htmdred families involved in

tiiis

paper have been arranged as nearly as possible In the
family groupings presented by Leng in the "Catalogue of the
Coleoptera***
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COLSOPTERA
SUBORDER ADEPKAGA

CAR^BOIDEA
1. Clclndelidaa - Clcindela agxguttata
Fab,

(Fig. l)

2. Carabldae - Harpalus callglnosua
(Fab.) (Fig. 2)

3. Araphizoldae - Amphizoa iaolona Lec.
(FIr. 6)

4. Oniophronidae - Qmophron ataerlcanum
DeJ. (Flj. 3)
5.

HaXipIidae - Laccophilus maculosus

(Oerra.)

(Fi^. 4)

6. Dytlscidae - CoXyrabetea acta ptl lis Harr.
(Flc- 5)

OYRINOIDBA
7. Gyrinldae - Dlneutes vittatus (Gem.)
(Flc. 7)
8. Pauasidao - Pauasus hova (Fig.
8)

SUBORDER POLYPHAOA

HYDHOPHILOIDSA
9. Hydrophilldae - Troplstemua glabor (Hbat.)
rir.* 9)
SILPIIOIDEA
10. Platypayllidae - Platypayllua castor is Rita(Fig. 10)
11. Loptinidae - Leptlnus tastacaus Bfoll. (Fig.
11)

12. Sllphldae - Sllpha amerlcana L. (Flc«
13)

13. Claabidaa - Clambua punctulua Dock. (Fin12)
14. Scydmaenldae - Euconnua slmllis 31a tch. (Fig.
14)
15. Orthoperldae - Orthoporua bnianlpea Gyil. (Fig.
15)

STAPKYLINOIDfA
16. 5t«phyllnlda« - gtaphylimis >njlplnug Nordra. (Fin16)

17. Paalaphldae « Paela/jhua dreadenaia Hbat. (Fig. 17)

18. CXavlgeridae - _Claviger testacaus
(Fig. 19)
19. Ptilidae - Trichopteryx lata tSotsch.

(Fig. is)
eo. Spfaaerlidae - Sphaeriua acaroidea
Taltl. (Fig. 20)
81. Scaphldiidae - Scaphidium quadrimaculat.^
Oliv. (fIr.
22. Sphaeritidae - Spfaaerites glabratua
(Fab.) (Fig. 22)

53. Histeridae - Hister obtuaatus Harr.

(Fig. 23)

cahtharoidsa
54. Lycidaa - gros aurora Hbat. (Fig.
24)

25. Lampyridae - Lucidota atra (Fab.)

(Fig. 25)

26. Phengodidaa - Phen^odea sp. (Fin.
26)
87. Cantharidae - Cantharis anderaoni
Froat (Fifr. 27)

28. Melyridaa - Malachiua aeneua (L.) (Fir-.
28)
29. Claridae - Trichodes ornatua Say
(Fig. 29)

30. Corynotidae - Charieaaa piloaa Forat.
(Fig. 30)

LYMEXYLOIDEA
31. Lymexylidae - Hylocoetua dernesto ides
L. (Fig. 32)

CUPEDOIDEA
32. Cupedidae - Cupas

latreiUei Sol. (Fig. 33)

MORDSLLOIDEA
S3. Cephaloidaa - Caphaloon lepturides
Kewm. (Fig. 34)
34. Oedeoerldao - Pitylua laavis Fabr. (Fig.
35)

35. Mordallidae - Tomoxia bidantata (Say)
(Fif:« 36)
36. Rhipiphoridae - Rhipiphorua dimidiatus Fab.
(rirr. 37)

37. iloloidaa - Heaognatha piezata Fab. (Fig.
38)

i

38. Othniidaa - pthnius kraatzl (Fig.
31)
39. Pythidae -

amerlcanua Kbv. (Fig. 39)

40. Pyrochroldae - Pyrochroa cocclnea
L.

"'
'

(Fie* 40)

41. Pedilidae - Pedilus collarls (3ay)
(Fig. 41)

42. Anthicidae - No toxue calcaratus Horn
(Fig. 48)
43. ?uslenidae - Euglenes pruinoaua
(Fig.
43)

ELATEPOIDEA

j

44. Cerophytidae - Cerophytura elateroidea
Latr. (Fig. 4^)
45. Cebrionidae - Cebrio g;igas Fab. (Fig.
45)

46. Rhipicaridae - Sandalus seguis (Fig.
46)

47. Elateridae - Alaus oculatua (L.)

(Fig* 47)

43. Melasidae - Sucnemis capucina Ahrens.
(Fig. 48)
49. Throscidae - Throscua derraestoidas
L. (Fig. 49)
50. Buprestidae - Buprestis faaciata Fab.

'

(Fig. 50)

DRTOPOIDSA

/

51. Psephinidae - Psaphenus lecontei (Lec.)

(Fig. 51)

52. Dryopidae - Potamophilus acuminatua Fab.
53. Helraidae - Helmis mange

(Fig. 52)

(Fig. 53)

54. Heterocerldae - Heterocerus parallelus Kyrnick
(Fig. 55)

55. Georyssidae - Georyssus laevicollia Germ.

(Fig. 54)

DASCILLOIDEA
56. Daacillidae - Dascillus cervlnus L.

57. Helodidae - Scirtes tibialis Gaer.

(Fig. 56)
(Fig. 57)

—7~
58. Cheloaarlidae .

^slSnarlu^ omatug Klug

(Flc- 58)

59. Dermostidae - Dermestes lardarius
L. (Fir. 59)
60. Byrrhldae - Byrrhua aaericanua
Lee (Fls- 60)

RHYSODOIDAK
61. Rhysodldae - Rhysodea

smcatus Fab. (Fig.

51)

CUCUJOID^A
62. Ostomidas « Qstoa a grossa (L.)
(Fir. 62)
63. Hitidulidae - Prometobia sexmac ulata

(Say)

(Fic* 63)

64. Rhizophagldne - RMzooba^us ^icloes
(Fig. 64)
55. Monotomidae - jfonotoma conicicollls
(Fi,^.

65)

66. Cuciijidae - Cucttjus clavipes Fab.
(Fir-. 66)
67. i*-otylld3« - Megalodacne grandipennis
(Fig. 67)
68. Derodantlda^ - Derodontus maculatus
(Melsh.) (Flp. 68)
69. Cryptophagidae - Antheronha^ua
ochraceus Kelah. (Fig. 69)

70.

Mycetophagidae - Mycatophanus punctatus Ray
(Pic. 70)
71. Colydlidae - Trachypholis omatijs
(Fi^71)

72. Mtirmidlidae - tfurmldius oval la Beck.
(Fig. 72)
73. Lathridlldae - Lathr idlua lardarius
I>3G. (Fin. 73)
74. Kycetaeidae - Mycataea hirta (Marah.)
(Fig. 74)

75. Kndotnychidao - I^ycopgrdina ferru.^lnea
Lec. (Fig- 75)
76. Phalacridae - Phalacrus groaaug f:richa.
(Fig. 76)
77. Coccinellidae - Ana^.is gulndacirapttnctata
(Oliv.) (Fin. 77)

TENEBRIOKOIDBA
78. Allaculidae - Hymenorus ^elshaimeri
Csy. (Fig. 78)
79. Tenebrionidae - Alobatea peonavlvanlca
(doG.) (Fig. 80)
80. Lagrlldae - Arthromacra aenea (say)
(Fig. 79)

81. Monoamidae - Monomgia maximum (Fig.
81)
82. Melandryldae - Pen the obllquata (Fab.)
(Fig. 82)

BOSTRICHOIDgA
83. Ptlnidae - Ollgomerua brunneua 01 Iv.
(Fig. 83)

84. Anobildae - £;itodrepa panicea (L.) (FIg*
84)

85. Bostrichidae - Apate terebrana Pall.
(fIr. 85)
86- Lyctldae - Lyctua linearis (Goeze) (Fig.
86)
87. Sphindidae - gphindua dub ins Oyllh.
(Flff 37)
88. Cisldae - Cis boleti .Scopoli (Fie*
83)

SCARABAEOIDBA
89. Scarabaeidao - Geotrupes aplendidua (Fab.)

90. Lucanidae - Pseudolucanua capreolus (L.)

(Fig. 89)

(Fijcr.

90)

91. Passalidae - Pa a sal us cornutua Fab. (Fig.
91)

CEHAM3TC0IDSA
92. Cerambycidae - Tetraopea tetraopnthalmua (Forat.)
(Fig. 92)

93. Chrysomel Idae - Leptinotaraa decarallneata (Say)
(Fig. 93)
94. ilylabrldae - Mylabria discoideua 3ay (Fig.
94)

BRENTOIDEA
95. Srentldae - Eupaalla niinuta IWury (Fig. 95)

CURCULIOIIOIDBA

96- Platyatomldae - PlatyatoauB
alblnua L. (Fig. 97)
97. Belldae - Ithycenis novaboracenai.
(Forat.) (Fig. 96)
98. Curculionldae - Llxua concavus
Say (Fig. 93)

Asynonyohus godnani Crotch (Fig.
99)
SC0LY70IDEA
99. Piatypodldae - Platypus cyllndricua
Fab. (Fig. loO)
100. Scolytldae - Dendroctonua valena
Lee (Fig. 101)

OSniK^AL MORPHOLOGY

For a general discussion of the morphology of the

Coleopterous labium and maxilla, It la desirable to choose as
a basis a generalized form exhibiting primitive characters.

The extreme range In variations of the structures concerned

makes tho selection of a species for general description
rather difficult.

iSany

of the forms studied coablne

generalized and specialized features In

a

bswilderlng fashion.

Since Grarapton (1925) has homologlzed the labium of sllpha

with the type exhibited by the primitive and "ancestral
roach, Periplaneta , and Forbes (1922) has Indicated the

primitive nature of the wing of Sllpha , It is probably
Justifiable to use this genus aa a basis for comparison with
the rest of tho coleoptera.

In the labium of Silpha araerlcana (Fig. 13)

LABIlftS:

the gular region

demarked from

tiie

(

gu ) is somewhat narrowed and is not
subm^^ntu'B

(

sm )

.

The gular pits (gp), the

openings of the Invaginations of the posterior tentorial
arms, are considered as the anterior limits of the gula.

In many Coleoptera these pits are lost with the Inrolllng

of the head capsule and consequent obliteration of the gula»
or with the extension of the posterior tentorial

arras

the partial or entlr? length of the gular sutures.

along

The

gular sutures (^s) which are distinct and separated In Sllpha ,
deraark the gula from the rest of the head capsule.

In Silpha , as in most of the other Coleoptora con-

sidered, the aubtaentu® (sm) la not deaarksd from the gula

but Is distinct from the aantum (mn)

.

The nentum, on the

other hand, ia usually a distinctly defined region but is

vary variable In contour

wh^-n

A Biombranoua region,

mental membrane (mem), which Ilea

tiie

compared throuf^hout

betvreen the palplgers and the raentum,

forms,

including Silpha >

tiie

order.

is present In many

In some cases the mental membrane

la confluent with the mentum, but In Silpha the demarkation

ia definite.

The palplgers

(

pgr ) bear the labial palpi (Ip) dlstally

and, throughout the Coleopterous families, exhibit a rather

wide variation of arrangement.

They may be widely separated

by the Intervenlnn llgula; they may bo moderately separated,
aa In Silpha ; and they may be contiguous or even fused

Indistingulshably In many Instances*

In the last case, It

Is probable that the fusion may Involve the labial stlpltes

as well as the palplgers and since neither can bo distin-

guished, the region of fusion Is considered as the preaRntura.

The labial palpi (l£) are usually present and are threesegmented.

There Is a great diversity of size and shape of

thes9 throe segments of the palpus.

In some forms,

are so small that the palpus Is hardly discernible.

they

Clavlger

(Fig. 19) and gupaalls (Fig. 95) are Uie only species studied

in which the labial palpi are entirely lacking*

The

i

terminal segment in moat forms has a mnmbranoua area at the
tip which is undoubtedly sensory.

The ligtda

palpigers*

(

Ig ) lies between, and distal to, «ie

It la formed by the union of

tiio

paraglossae which fuse in varying degrees*

paragloasae

(

olossae and
In .^ilpha the

pg l) are distinguishable as comparatively wide

membranous lobes, but the ftlossae have been lost in the
fusion.

The ligula also shows a great range of structure.

It is large,

broad, and sclerotizsd in Laccophilus (Fig. 5),

very small in gros and Lucidota (Figs. 24, 25), and lacking
in such highly specialized forms as Asynonychus and Platypus
(Figs. 99, 100).

maxilla: The maxilla is composed of the cardo, stipes,
lacinia, galea, palpifer, and maxillary palpus*

All of

those structures vary greatly when compared throughout the

families*
the maxilla.

The cardo

(

ca ) ia the moat proximal segment of

In Silpha (Fig. 13), the cardo is not divided

into a baalcardo

(

be ) and dlsticardo (dc), nor is it so

divided in most of the other beetles figured.
(Fig. 27), however, does exhibit this division*

Cantharis
One of the

commonest modifications of the cardo in Coleoptora Is its
elongation as illustrated by tlylabris (Fig. 94) or Platystomus
(Fig* 99).

The cardo always bears

n

basal proceno serving

for the attachaent of the tendons of the
adductor and
abdxjctor muscles of

Sil^

tii«

maxilla.

The basal process of

is not so typical as that of other beetles
such,

for «xainplA, as that of CI am bus (FIr.
12), In which Uie
tendon of the adductor muacle is attached to the
Inner lobe
of the basal process and the abductor rnuscle
is attached to
the outer lobe of the baaal process.
The point
bet-^^een

these two lobes of

ttie

basal process serves as a pivot for

articulation against the siie of the submentura.
The stipes, in most of the Coleoptera figured, is

composed typically of the baaiatipes (bs) and the oediostipes Cms).

/,

distlstipes, which is a asall taombranous

area between the basigalaa and baslstipes, is present in

many forms, but la probably best defined in Cicindela (Flg.l)

and Silpha

13).

(Fi.-r.

lar In shape.

^e

the baslstipes In Gllpha Is triangu-

Its base Is contiguous with the margin of

cardo. Its outer ©airgin with the palplfer, and Its Inner

aargln

medlostlpes.

tflth the

In the majority of flgia-es,

the baslstipes Is roughly triangular In outline, but It may
be broad and Irregular, as In Eros and PhgnrodQa (Figs. 24,
26), or elongate, as in Passalus (Fig. 91).

(Fir. 13),

ti-ie

In Trichopteryx

basi stipes is fus^d with the palplfer.

medlostlpes (as) Is, as
variable In size.

a

The

rule. Irregular In outline and Is

It Is often fused ?vlth, or poorly

deajarksd from, the laclnla (la)«

In the cases where the

—
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mediostip69 Is distinct from tho lacinia
13, etc*),

(3;?e

rigs. XO, 12,

the extent of its basal margin corresponds to

the area to which the baainaxillary aembrane is attached*

Thus, in beetles which have the nedloatipas and lacinia
fused, the attachment of the basiraaxillary membrane

determines the limit of the basal rogion of the medioatipes*

Tropisternus (Fig* 9) is the only form studied in which the

parastipes (£s) occurs*

It lies between the mediostipes

and the lacinia, being strongly separated from the former by
a

distinct suture and weakly demarked from the latter*
The maxilla typically bears two lobes, an inner lobe,

tine

lacinia (la) , and an outer lobe, the galea (ga) *

Some

of the species figured have only one lobe which is not

differentiated into a lacinia and galea*

Following Boving

and Craighead (1920), this single maxillary lobe is desicnnted

as the •mal-a" (cm)

(aoe Figs* 3, 63, 73, etc.).

Both the

galea ^nd lacinia show a remarkable range of modifications
when compared throughout the Coleoptera.

In many forms»

the galea is divided into a basal region, the basigalea (bg)
and a distal region, the dlstlgalea (dg)

»

The distigalea,

as shown in Hilpha , may be tipped with a dense txift of setae,

while in other beetles it is naked (Figs. 1 - 8), or has

setae sparcely arranged (Fig* 17)*

Th^?

setae may also be

arranged in rows (Fig* 9) or In a brush (Fig* 100).

The

lacinia dlffera greatly in form, and bears setae and spines

—

—
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In a number of diversified arrangements.

Tha lateral

aargin of the laclnia Is usually covered
with aetae or
splnea and at Its apex, as In gllpha the
.
Caraboldaa and a
few other forms , ssay bear a digitus
which in Cicindela
(Fig. 1) Is a movable process

(

dig ).

In aost Of the Coleoptera studied, the maxillary
palpus
Is four-segmented, but in some jaore
specialized fonas only

three segments are apparent (see Figs.
95, 96, 38, 99, etc.).
•The

basal segment of the palpus articulates with
Uie palpifer

^2lD» ^hich
baslstipes.

is usually distinct, but

.-aay

be fused with the

ilORPHOLOGY OF THE 3PECIl?a STUDIED

CICINDFLIDAB

Species studied: Gicindela aexguttata Fab. (Fig. 1)
Characters:

Labium - The ilgula Is entirely lacking; the palplgera
are apparently separated by a oedlan projection of the
men turn; the aubmentum Is very short and la fused with the
giaa; the gula, sxternaiiy, la coaparatlvely long and

narrow, but the lateral areas are Invaglnated to form
elongated, blade-like. Internal rldgea; the gular pits are

small and the posterior tentorial aroa probably are fused, In
part, with the Invaglnated areas of the gula;

n

median gular

autxire la represented by two short sutures externally and

by two short, blade-like ridges Internally.

Maxilla - The basis tlpes Is distinctly demarked; the

oedloatlpes la fuasd with the laclnla; a dlstlatlpea

Is

present as a saall membranous area; tha digitus forms a
movable process of the lacinla; the galea in divided Into a

baslgalea and dlstlgalea.
CARABIDAE

Species studied: Harpalus callginoaua (Fab.) (Flr»2)
Characters:

Labium - The Ilgula Is composed of the fused.

Bclerotlzed glosaae and tho seabranous parasloaaae; the
iabial stipltes, which are fuaai and are continuous with
the glossae, separate the palpiggrs; a mental membrane
is

present; Uie submentum Is broad, but is partly confluent

with the gula;

tlie

gula externally is long and narrow, but,

as in Cicindela , the lateral areas are Invaglnated to fora

internal, blade-like ridges; the gular pits are sraall; the

posterior tentorial arms are probably partly fused with

tixe

Invaginations of the gula; the median gular suture Is

coRparatlvely short sxternally, and Internally Is demarked
by a blads-llk© ridge.

Maxilla -

llhe

maxilla Is very similar to that of

Cicindela but lacks the dlstiatipes; the digitus of the

lacinla is not aovable*
QMOPHBDNIDAS
Species studied: Omophron amerlcanua Dej. (Fig.

3)

Characters:

Labium - The llgula la coaparatlvely short and broad
and Is sclerotlzed with no differentiation of the glossae
or paraglossae apparent; the palplgsrs are contiguous; the

aentum Is broad and Is distinctly demarked
submentura;

frois the

Uis subaentua Is weakly demarked from tho gula;

the gula, externally. Is cornparativoly wide, and has the

lateral areas invaglnated; the gular pits are not apparent,
tlie

posterior tentorial arms probably having fused

wltrx

the

18

—

gular invaginations; no trace of the median
gulnr suture la
dlscernlbl©.

Maxilla - The maxilla

essentially llko

thrit of

Har^alus, but has a small membranous srea which
repreaenta
the dlstistipea.

HALIPLIDAE
HpeciO0 studied: Laccophilus aaculoaua CCierm.)
CFlg. 4)
Characters:

I^fa^^

-

The licula la brond and sclerotised; the

palplgers are widely separated; the

distinctly deiaarked from the

raentuis

subraentura;

la wide and ia

the subBientura is

confluent with the wide guia and is weakly demarked from
the head capsule; the gxila Is invaglnatsd laterally; the

gular pits are not apparent.
Maxilla

-

The maxilis la strikingly like that of Qtaophron .

DTTISCIDAE

Spades studied:

Col.yrabetas gcxaptills Harr.

CFlc« 5)

Characters:

Lablua - The labium la essentially like

th'it of

Laccophilus . but the subrasntua la distinctly demarked.
Maxilla -

The?

maxilla Is like those of Otnophron and

Laccophilus *
JIMPHT20IDAB

Species studied: Asiphiaoa
Characters:

i

salens Lec. CFls« 6)

iabiufE - The ligula Is broad and sclerotized;

palplgers are comparatively widely separated;
atabmentum.

and gula are all confluent; the

tiie

the

aontum,

giila le

invagi-

nated laterally; the gular pita are not
appar^t; the
aedlan gular suture is coaparatlvely long.
-

'i'iie

oaxiliae differ from those of the

preceding foras in having the galea coiaposed
of a sirigle
segment and not divided into a baaigalea
and diatigalea.

Species studied: Sineutes vittatua (Germ.)
(Fig. 7)
Characters:
1:?,^^^ • The ligula is broad and scierotized;

the

palpigers are not distinguishable in the fused
preciental
region; the fflentujs is distinct from the submentum;
the

subaentxim is weakly deraarked fro® the gula; the
guia is

invaglnated laterally;

ttie

gular pits are not apparent.

M^^^^^B * The maxilla has a single aaxillary lobe, the
mala, which, after comparison with the preceding species,

would

see-u to

represent the lacinia, and the galea la

apparently either fused with it or is entirely lacking.
PA0SSIDAI
Species studied; Pauasus hova (Fig. 8)
Characters:

Labium - The palpigers are contiguous; the arnitua la

partially deraarked froa the subnantuta; the sulwaentum is
fused with the narrow gula; the gular pits are aoall; the

~
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median gular suture, which is weakly defined, extends the
length of the gula.

<

Maxilla - The maxilla is very hip,hly specialized^ the

maxillary palpua forms the most dominant structure, with
its second segment greatly enlarged; the stipes is reduced
to a very small sclerite bearing the claw-like mala

distally.

HYBROPHILIDAE
Species studied: Tropisternus glaber (Hbst.) (Fig. 9)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is composed of the p^.raglossae

and a small triangular plate formed by the fused glossae;
the palpigers are widely separated;

the mentum Is strongly

deraarked from the submentum; the subraentum is demarked

weakly from the gula; the gular pita are elongate.
Maxilla - The palplfer, basiatipes, and raediostipes
are comparatively long and narrow; a parastipes is present,

which is weakly deraarked from the lacinia.
PL^TYPSYLLIDAE
Species studied: Platypsyllus castoris Kits. (Fig. 10)
Characters:

Labium

-

The labium is very specialized; the sclerite

situated distad of the mentum and between the short labial
palpi is designated as the labium

(IJL),

because neither the

palpigera nor the ligula are discernible; the
nentum is
three-lobed and distinct from the aubmentum; the
submentum
is confluent with the giila;

the gular pita are not

apparent.
^'^x^^^^ - The stipes is not differentiated
into a

basistipea and mediostipea; the lacinia is short
and broad
the galea ia not divided into a baaigalea and
distigalea.

LEFT INI DAE
Species studied: Leptinua taataceus Miill. (Fig.
11)
Charactera;

Labium - The labium is not so specialized as that of
Platypsyllus

there is a broad llgula present; the men turn

;

has two lateral lobes; the aubmentum

ia

fused with the gul

the gular pita are araall; the gular sutures are distinct.

Maxilla

-

The basistipaa ia demarked

froio the

atipea; the mediostipea ia fused with the lacinia;

madiotiie

galea is divided into the baaigalea and diatigalaa.

CLAMBIDAB
Species atudied: CI ambus punc tula turn Beck. (Fig. 12)
Charactera:

Labium - The ligula is elongate; the raentum is short
and distinct from the aubmentum; the aubmentum ia

indistinctly demarked from the gula; the gular pits are
distinct.

Maxilla - The baalatipes is demarked from the mediostipea; the raedioatipes is distinct from the lacinia; the

—
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galea Is coaposad of a small baslgalea and a curved,
pointed dlatigalea*

SILPHIDAE
j^scles studied: Silpha americana L» (fig- 13)
Characters:

Labium

«•

The ilgula is coispoaed of the broad, taombranous

paraglossae, and a median aclerotized region, which probably

raprssents the fused glossae; the palpigers are rathor

narrowly separated; there is
mentuffl

a

mental meabrjvna present; the

is distinct from the submentum;

the subiaontum is

confluent with the narrowed gula; the gular pita are distinct.
Maxilla - The cardo is much wider than the basistipea;
%h& mediostipes ia fused with the lacinia; the lacinia bears

an immovable digitus; the galea is divided into

a

basigalea

and distlgalea.

SCYDMAFMIDAE
Species studied: Euconnua airailio Blatch. (Fig* 14)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is merabranous and four-lobed, the

outer lobes probably represent the paragloss.ie; the palplgers are rather narrowly separated; the aentum is large and

deoarked from the submentum; the subaentura ia confluent
with the narrow gula; the gular pits are small.

—
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itexiUa - The mediostipes Is fused
with the laclnla;
the palpifer is comparatively wide;
the galea la divided
into a baslgalea and diatigaiea,
ORTHOPERIDAE
species studied; Orthoperua brunnlpes
Gyll. (Fig. 15)
Characters;

I^MlH

- The ilgula is broad and membranous;
Uie

palplgers are widely separated; the mantua
ia distinct
from tiie submentum; th« submentum is
confluent with the
gula; the gular pits extend the length
of the gular sutures.
-

'^iis

raaxilia is eaaentially the same as
the

aiaxiila of guconnua .

3TAPHYLINIDAS
Species studied: Staphyllnus vulpinus Hordsa.
CFlg. 16)
Characters;

L?.^^^ - The ligula has four lobes, the outer ones of
t^hlch probably represent the paraglossae;
the palplgers are
weakly fused; the

sientuin Is

distinct from the aubaentum;

the aubmentum is fused with the narrow
sula;

the gular pits

are distinct.

S^^^^^^

The baslstlpea and palpifer are alorfgate;

mediostipes is not demarked from the laclnia;
stipes ia reduced to

a

tiie

tti«

diati-

narrow strip of aeabrane between the

medioatipea and the palpifer; the galea is divided into a
basigalea and dlstigalea.

^

/

—
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P3ELAPHIDAE
JJpeclea studied: Pselaphua
dreadensl^ Herbst (Fig. 17)

Characters;

i^bi^

- The llgula is composed of the
menibranous

paraglossae and two a^ail, sclerotizod
areas which may
represent the gloseae; the palplger.
are partially fused;
the basal segments of the
labial palpi are contiguouaj
the «entu... is distinct from
the aubaentum; the submentum
iB fueed with the head
capsule and ie weakly demarked
from
the g«la; the gtilar pits are
distinct; the gular sutures
are not apparent.

Maxilla - The raediostipea is fused with
the lacinla;
the paipifer is rather wide;
the galea is divided into a
basisalea and distigalea; the third
segi^nt of the
maxillary palpua is very short and
the teminal aegaent is
elongate.
PTILIDAI
species studied: Trichopteryx lata Motsch.
(rXg- 18)
Characters:

Ija^

- The ligula is elongate and partly
aeabranous;

the labial palpi are small;
a aental membrane is present;
the mentu.-. is distinct from the
subcientum; the subtnentua is

waakly doaarked from the gula^, niiich
is confluent
head capsule; the gular pits are
distinct.

*?ith

the

—
toxUla
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- Tho baalatlpes is fused with
tho palpifer;

tHe medi08tlp«8 is distinct from
the lacinia; the galea ia
divided into a basigaXea and diatigalea.

CLAVIGEHIDAE

Spades studied: Claviger testaceus

(Fig. 19)

CSxaractars:

Labium - The labium ia highly apeciaiizod;
the ligula,
labial palpi, and preaental region <sre

lackins; the mentua,

*hich has become the tarflinal region,
is deraarked from the
subnentuffl;

tha subment^ira I3 confluent *»ith the
guia; the

gular sutures are lacicing; the gular
pita are distinct.
- The maxilla also is

greaUy modified

and is

weakly sclerotised; the stipes is not
differentiated into
a basiatipea and mediostipes; the
iacinia bears

a fringe of

long setae; the galea is poorly demarked
and bears a brush
of long aetae; the palpifer is
indistinct.

SraAERIIDAB
Species studied: Sphaetius acaroidea !Taltl.
(Fig. 20)
Characters:
Labium - The iigula is broad and is aclerotized
and
rouiided distaliy;

the paloigers are not apparent in tiie fused

premental region; the men turn is short and distinct
aubaentum; the subiaentum is deraarked from

pits are distinct.

tiie

fror.

the

gula; the gular

—
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Maxilla - The l>a8Utip98 Is distinct
froa the mediostipes; tixG mediostipaa is fused with
the slender, pointed
iacinia; tii6 galea is not divided into
a basigalea and
distigalea*

species studied: Scaphidiura quadrimacTilatum
oiiv. (Fig. 21)
Characters:
- The liguia is wide,

ind is cospoaed of the

paraglossaa and a faintly demarked median
area which may
represent the fused gloaaae; the palplgera
are widely
separated; a raental laembrane is present;
the raentum is

distinct; the anterior portion of the
subaentum la broad arrf
is weakly detnarked fraa the encroaching
head capaule, while
the posterior region haa been reduced
by the inrolling of
the head capsule until a median suture
is ail that indicates
it; the guiar region haa been
obliterated except for a aoall

basal portion; the gular pita are not
apparent.
i^.^^^^^ " The basiatipes la distinct from the raedlo-

atipes; the mediostipaa is fused with
the laclnia; the galea
is divided into a basigalea and
distlgalea.

SPHAERITIDA2
Species studied: Sphaeritas glabra tus (Fab.)
CFis- 22)
Characters:

Labium - The llgula

is broad;

the palpigers are narrowly

separated; the raentum is distinct; the aubraentum
and gula are
confluent; the gular pits are distinct.
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^xUla

~

- Tha baaiatipes ia demarked
from the medio-

stipes; the aediostlpes is fuaed
with the laclnla; the
lacinla bears a dense fringe of
setae alone its lateral
margin, and an Immovable digitus
diatallyj the galea is
divided into a basigalea and
dlatlgalea.

HISTIRIDAS
Species studied: Hlster obtusatus
Harr. (Fig. 23)
Characters;

Labium - -me llgula la largely
composed of the
elongated, membranous lobes of the
paraglossae; the palpigera are long and narrowly separated;
the aentum Is
distinct and has a deep, median notch
In Its anterior
aargln; the submentua Is small and
tapering; the gula has
been obliterated by the Inrolling
of tha head capsule;
a

single median suture desarks the
gula. gular pits, and
gular sutures externally,

^^^^^^

" '^^^ dlstlstlpes and raediostlpes are distinct

the lacinla bears a lateral fringe
of setae, and two spines
dlstally; the galea Is divided into a
basigalea and dlatl-

galea*

LYCIDAB
Species studied: gros aurora Hbst. (Fig,
24)
Characters:
l^abiura -

The llgula Is very saall and seabranous; tha

Palplgera are fused, but deaarked by a weak
median miture;

—
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the aentum la faintly deaarkod from
the aubruantua; the

submentum ia weakly demarked froa the
head capsule and la
confluent with the gula; the gular
pits are distinct.
ilaxllla . The basistipes ia broad
and is only faintly

deaarked from the small medloatipea;
the lacinla I3 3«aU
and membranous; the galea is divided
into a baaigalea and
distigaiea.

lakptoidai
Species studied: Lucidota atra (Fab.)
(Fig. 25)
Characters:

Labium - The llgula ia small, bilobed,
and membranous;
the paipigors :ire fused, but demarked
by a median
suture;

the mentuai is weakly sclerotized and
is poorly demarked
froa the aubmentua which is confluent
with the short, wide
gula; the gular pita are distinct.

^^^^^^

- "^^^ stipes Is not

differentiated into a

baaistipss and mediostipes; the lacinia and
galea are not
distinguishable, but are represented by a single
maxillary
lobe, the otala.

PHENGODIDAS
Species studied: PhenROdes sp. (Fig.
26)

Characters:
k?.bi-^? -

The iigula ia broad and partly ineabrwous;

'

;

—
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but has a median area which is weakly
sclerotized and is
confluent with the palpigera; the palpigera
are fused

indistinguiahably; the mentura is confluent
with the submen turn; the subraentura is weakly deraarked
from the

encroaching head capsule; the gula haa been
obliterated by
the inrolling of the head capsule; the
guiar pits form a
single median depression; a single median
suture indicates
the gula, which has been obliterated by
the inrolling of

the head capsule.

Maxilla - The basl stipes is weakly demarked from the
mediostipes; the medlostipea is fused with the lacinia;

the

galea is not divided into a basigalea and distigalea.

CANTHARIDAE
Species studied: Cantharis andersoni Frost (Fig.
27)
Characters:

k^^^^^ " The ligula is broad, bilobed, and raembranoua
the palpigers are narrowly separated;

the mentum.

subraentura,

and gula are confluent; the gular pits are distinct.

Maxilla - The cardo is divided into a basicardo and
disticardo; the stipes is not differentiated into a basistipea and mediostipes and is not demarked from the poorly

developed lacinia; the galea is not divided into a basigalea
and distigalea.

HBLYHIDAB
5pecl©a studied: Malachlus aengua
(l.) (Fig. 2Q)
Characters:

Labium - The ilgula is broad and
aeabranoua; Uxe
palpigers are fuasd but d«aarked by a

raedlan suture; a

mental membrane Is present; the mentua
Is very short and la
weakly demarked frora the mental membrane
and aubaentum; the

aubmentum is weakly demarked from the broad
gula; the gular
pits extend along the gular auturaa.

Maxilla - The baaistlpea la diatinct from the raedlostipea; the aedloatlpea is demarked from
the lacinla; the
galea is divided into a baaigalea and
distlgalea; the

palpifer la aaall.
CLiERlDAS

Speciaa studied: Trichodes o ma tit a

^^ay

(Fig. 29)

Characters:
^^^^^•^ * The Ilgula la rather broad and Is taerabranoua;

the palplgers are contiguous; a mental
meabrane la present;
the raontum la ahort and is poorly
differentiated from the

aental merabrane. but la definitely deraarkod from
the subaantum; the submentum la confluent with the gula;
the gular
pits extend the length of the gular sutures-

l^^^^f? - The baaistlpea la diatinct from the mediostipes; the medloatlpes la fused with the lacinla;
the

dlstl stipes Is represented by a small, oembranous area; the

'

lacinia ia elongate and has a loosely
attached fflembranoua
lobe; the galea is divided Into a
baslgalea
and a long

distigalea*
CORYIIETIDAF

Species studied: Charleasa plloaa Foret.
(Fig. 30)
Characters:

Lablm

« The llguia is broad and bilobed; the
palpi-

gers are fused Indlstlngulahably; a mental
raembrane Is
present; the laentua is weakly deaarked from
the mental
fflembrano

but definitely demarked from the aubmentum;
the

subfflontuni Is

confluent

wltii

the narrow gula;

the gular pita

are distinct.

fex^^^Q - The maxilla la essentially like that of
Trlchodea but has the merabranous lobe partly
overlapping
the lacinia.

OTHNIIDAS
Species studied: Othnlua kraatzl CFlc* 31)
Characters:

k^*^^^ - The llgula Is broad and la aeabranous In its
distal portion; the palplgars are not discernible but

probably have becjoe fused In the promontal region;
a short
mental membrane Is present; Uie raentum Is clearly demarked;
the auhmentua is fused laterally with the head
capsule and
ia not definitely demarked from the wide
gula;

pita are distinct.

the gular

M?.^^^^'*

basistipes is demarkad from the medlostlpea; the aedlostlpes le fused with
the lacinla;
•*

"^^^^

the

galea la divided into a baaigalea and
diatigalea.

LYMEXYLIDAE
species studied: Hylocoetu.3 dermeatoidea
L. (Fig. 32)
Characters:
Ijabiua - The iigula la rather broad
and rounded; the

palpigers are fused, but deaarked by a median
suture; a
mental aarabrane is present; a aembranous area
lies between
the sclerotized region of the aentura and
submentum; the
aubraentum is weakly deaarked froa the head
capsule and is

confluent with the broad gula; the gular pits are
distinct.

Axilla

- The stipes is not differentiated into a

basiatipes and mediostipes and is fused with the
lacinia;
the lacinia is soail and pointed; the galea
ia not divided
into a basigalea and dlstigalea.

CUPEDIDAS
.*?peciag

studied: Cupes latrelllei Sol. (Fig. 33)

Characters:
• The iigula is composed of two Irregular,

membranous lobes; the palpigers are small and widely separated; the mentum is long and broad and is iistinct froa
the aubaisntum;

tiio

subraentuaj ia

confluent with the gula;

the anterior region of the gula, which lies
between the
two small gular pits, is distinct, but the
posterior

region has been obliterated by the encroaching head capsule;

the g^Uar auturea are distinct for
a very ahort distance
behind the gular pits, but fuse
posteriorly to form a
single median suture.

l£xllla - The baalstlpea is distinct
from the mediostipes; the mediostipes Is weakly
demarked from

the elongate

laclnia; the galea is "petioiateH
but not differentiated
into a basigalea and dletigalea.
CEPI-IALOIDAB

Species stiJdled: Cephaloon lepturides
flewn. (pig. 34)
Characters;

Laki]^ -

'Has

ligula is coapoaed of the membranous

i>aragi03sae and a median, aclerotized recrion
which may

represent the fused glossae; toe palplgers
are widely
separated; the mentum is distinct from the

submenttia; the

aubrsentum is very long and is confluent
with the gula; the

gular pits and gular sutures are distinct
but are not Si.own
in figure.
" The basiatipea and raedlostipes are
distinctly

demarked; the lacinia is long and narrow; the
galea is
divided into a basigalea and a long distigalea.

OSDFMERIDAE
Species studied: Ditylus laevis Fab. (Fig.
35)

Sharactera:
- The ligula Is broad and partly oerabranous;

the palpigera are widely separated;

the tnentua in distinct

—
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from the submentiim; tho aubnentura la confluent with Uxe

gula and Is weakly demarked froa the head capsttle; the

/

giilar pits are distinct*

Haxllla - The baslstlpea and raedioatlpas are distinctly
defflarked;

the dlstlstlpes la represented by a sraall meia~

branous area; the galea Is divided Into a baslgalea and

dlstlgalea*
1&3RDELLIDAE

Species studied: Toiaoxla bidentata (Say) (Fig. 36)
Characters:

Labium - The llgula la composed of two broad,
merabranous lobes; the palplgera are narrowly separated; a

mental neabrane Is present; the men turn Is not definitely

demarked from the aental membrane but Is distinctly

denarked

frota the subaentuci by

an Intervening strip of

membrane; the submentum Is confluent with the gula; the

gular pita are distinct*
itexilla - The baslstlpes and raedlostlpes are distinctly

deaarked; the dlstlstlpes Is represented by a small

branous area;

tiie

laclala is long and Is

laore

heavily

sclerotlzed at Its base; the galea la divided Into a baslgalea
and a dlstigalea*

imiPIPHORIDAB
Species studied: Rhlplphorus dlmldlatus Fab. (Fig. 37)

—
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Characters:

LaMum

The ligula Is small and
bilobed; the palpigers are contiguous; the mentum
is distinct from the
submentum; the submentum is
confluent with the gula; the
gular pits are distinct.
-

Maxilla - The stipes is not
differentiated into a
basistipes and mediostipes and is
fused with the lacinia;
the lacinia is narrow and is
closely associated with the
basigalea; the distigalea is very
lonr, and slender and is
covered with setae.
MELOIDAE
Species studied: Memognatha piezata
Fab. (Fig. 38)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is broad and has
two lateral lobes
separated by a small median area; the
palpigers are fused
indistinguishably In the premental region;
the mentum is
long and broad; the submentum
is confluent with the narrow
gala and is weakly demarked from
Uie mentuai, anteriorly,
and from the head capsule
laterally; the gular pits are
distinct.

Maxilla - The maxilla is strikingly like that
of
Rhipiphorus; the stipes is weakly
differentiated into a
basistipes and mediostipes; the distigalea
is extremely long
and slender.

:

PTTHIDAB

Spades studied: Pytho

araerlcanue Kby. (Fig. 39)

Characters

Labium - The ligula is broad and bUobed; the palpigers are widely separated; the laentum is broad and distinct;
tiie

submentxia is weakly demarked from the gula;

ttie

gular

pita are distinct anteriorly but extend posteriorly along
the gular sutures*

Maxilla - The baslstipes and nedlostipes ar« distinct;
a snail aembranous area represents the dististipea;

the

galea la divided into a basigalea and distigalea.

PYROCHROIDAE
.Species studied: I^rochroa coccinea L.

(Fie* 40)

Characters:

Labiun - The llg\d.a is broad and bilobed; the palpigers are widely separated; the mentum is distinctly

demarked from the submentian, but is weakly deaaiiced from
the premental region; the aubraentua is confluent with the

gula; the gular pits are distinct.

Maxilla - The naxilla la very similar to that of Pytho ;
the laclnla and distigalea are comparatlvr-ly shorter; the

palpifer is longer.
PFDILIDAK
^^peciea studied:

Characters:

Pedilus collaria

(f^ay)

(Fig. 41)

Labitam - Th" liguXa la broad and bilobed;

gers are narrowly separated;

embrane

a

tho palpl-

short region of lasntai

Is present; the aentum la separated from the

submentum by an Intervening strip of membrane; the

sub->

aentum la confliaent with the wide gula; the giilar pits are
distinct*
jjaxllXa - The baalatlpea la distinct from the nedlo-

stlpes;

title

medlostlpes Is fused with the laclnla; the

galea Is divided Into a baslgalea and dlstlgalea*
AITTHICIDAE

^ecles; studied: Notoxus calcaratus Horn (Flg« 42)

Characters:

Labium - The llgula la broad and meabranous; Uie
palplgera are small and rather widely separated; the mentua
Is aaalX and, togetiior with part of the anterior region of
the sutfflentum,

Is

partially covered by two flap-like pro-

jections of the submental region, or of part of the head
capsule; the submentum Is confluent with the gula; the gular

pits extend nearly the length of the gular sutures*

Maxilla - The baslatlpoa and raedlostlpaa are distinct;
the galea Is divided Into a baslgalea and dlstlgalea*

SUGLmDAE
Species studied: Euc^lenea prulnoaus (Fig* 43)

Characters:

Labium - The llgula la broad; the palpigera are fused

indlstingulshably In the preaentaX region; the basal aegments of the labial palpi are contlQuoue; a narrow strip
of mental membrane I3 preset; Uxe mentuia la distinctly

deaarked; the substentua la confluent with the head ^psule
and with the gula; the gular pits extend along the ^ular

sutures*

'

itexllla - The baalatipes and medioatlpeg are distinct;
a small raambranouo area represents the dlstlstlpes;

the

laclnla Is comparatively aaall; the galea Is divided Into a
baslgalaa and dlstlgalea.

CBROPHTTIDAI
Species studied: Cerophytura elataroldea Latr. (Fig. 44)
Characters:

Labium - The llgula is broad; the palpigera are small
and contiguous; the men tuei is aiiort and la distinctly
detaarkad from the subaentuo; the aubraentum is narrower than

the aentufi) and la distinct from the broad gula; the gular

pita are distinct*

Maxilla - The baslatlpes Is distinct
stipea; Uie medloatlpes la weakly deaarked

froia the
frota

aedlo-

the short

laclnla; the galea la divided Into a baaigalea and dlstlgalea

CFBRIOKIDAE
Species studied: Cebrlo F.lgaa Fab. (Flc» 45)

Characters:

:

—
jjl^^^g*

S9

- 7he llgula la broad and bllobadj the
palpi-

gers are moderately separated; a narro?? atrip of
aentai
fflembrane la

present; the aentua Is dlstlncUy desarked
from

the siabaentua; the submantiaa is confluent with
the gula;

the gaXar pits are distinct.

Maxilla - The basistlpes and mediostipes are distinct;
the lacinia is abort; the galea apparently is not
divided

lato a basigalea and diatigaiea.

RHIPICERXDAE
Species studied: Sandalua segnia (Fig. 46)
Charac tars
L^b^^ffl -

The llgula Is slender and oieiabranona ; the

palplgers are long and contiguous; the aentuBi is weakly
demartced from the aubraentum; the gubaentua la confluent with

the gula; the gular pits are not distinct.

Maxilla - The stipes is not dif feraitiated Into a
basistlpes and sedlostlpea and is continuous with the short
lacinia; the galea la not divided Into a basigalea and

distlgalea*
SLATEHIDAE

Species studied: Alaue ocxilatus (L-) (Fig. 47)
Characters:

Labium - The llgula is broad and bilobed; the palplgers
are narro^?ly separated;

txis

aentum la definitely deaarked

from the aubmantun; the submentum Is
weakly demarked from
the wide giaa; and the gular pits are
distinct.

^^^^^ ^

•

baalstipes and medioatlpea are distinct;

the lacinla Is membranous and Is covered
with fine setae;
the galea Is broad and covered with setae
but is not divided
Into a baslgalea and dlatlgalaa; the
palplfer Is very small.

HELASIDAE
Species studied: Sucnemla capuclna Ahrens (Fig.
48)
Characters:

Lablua - The llgula Is short, pointed, and membranous;
the palplgers are fused but deraarked by a
^aedlan suture;

the (aentm Is distinct from the submentUHi; the submentum
la

deaarked from the short gula; the gular pita are not distinct.
Maxilla - The baalstipes and medioatlpea are distinctly
demarked; the lacinla Is coaiparatlvely short and broad; the

galea Is not divided Into a baslgalea and dlatlgalea.

THROSCIDAF
Species studied: Throacus deraestoides L« (Fig. 49)

Characters:
LablTtei

- The llgula Is wide and bllobed; the palplgers

are narrowly separated; the njentuu la demarked from the sub-

mentum; the aubmeatura Is weakly demarked from the short gula;
the gular pits are not distinct.

Axilla

- The baalstipes Is demarked from the aedlostlpea;

the medioatlpos is continuous wltli the lacinla; the galea la

divided Into a baslgalea and dlatlgalea.

BUPRESTIDAS
species studied: Buprestia fagclntA
Fab. (Fig. so)
Characters:

Labium . The llgula I3 comparatively
broad and rounded;
the palpigers are widely separated;
a narrow strip of mental
aeabrane is present; the mentisa is deraartted
froa the
sub-

aentum; the subaentua is confluent ifith
the wide gula; the
gular pits are distinct.
M^ '^^^^g .

"^^e

basistlpes and aedlostipea

ar?,

distinct;

the lacinia is weakly sderotlzed baaally;
the galea is

divided into a baslgaiea and dlstigalea-

PSKPHINIDAE
Species studied; Psephonus lecontei (Lec.) (Fig.
51)
Characters:
k^.^^^M - The llgula is short and broad; the palpigers

are narrowly separated; the mental aeabrane
is saall; the
aentus! is deoarked froa Uis subaentua; the
submentua ia

confluent wiUi the gula; the gular pits extend the length
of the gular sutures.
iisxilla - The stipes la not differentiated into a

basis tipes and raediostipea and is continuous with the

lacinia; the saall galea is divided into

a

basigalea and

dlstlgalea; the palplfer ia coaparatlvely large.

DRYOPIDAK
species studied: Potaaophilus acumlnatus
Fab, (rig. 52)
Characters:
isabijjB

U

- The llgula

very broad distaUy; the palpl-

gere are contiguouajthe men turn is
deraarked from the aubmentum
the submentum is weakly detaarked
from the gula; the gular
pits are small and oblique.

^^^^^ft •

"^^^

baslstlpes is deaarked from the medlo-

stipes; the aedioatlpea is poorly deaarked
froa the lacinla;
a small, meabranoua area represents
the dlsti stipes; the

lacinia Is comparatively long and bears four
rows of curved
setae dlatally; Uie galea Is divided into a
baslgalea and
dlstigalea*
HELillDAE
5?p©cies studied: Helta is mangel (Fig.
53)

Characters:
- The llgula la broad and partly nembranous;

the palpigers are contiguous; the mental
oeabrane Is small;

the 3ientua Is distinct;

the subaentua la weakly domarked

from the narrowed gula; the gular pits are distinct.

Maxilla - The basiatipoa Is deoarked from the madloatipos; the medlostipea is confluent with the lacinla; a
small, membranous area represents the dlstlstipes; the galea
Is divided Into a baslgalea and dlstlgalea; the aaxillary

palpus la Uiree-sagmented.

—
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GEORYSSIDAE
Species studied: Georyssua laevicollls
Germ. (Fig. 54)
Characters:
Labium

very

-

sfflalljand

The ligula is bilobed; the palpigers
are
are narrowly separated; a mental
membrane is

present; the mentum and submentum are
distinct; the gula
is restricted to a small, anterior
region which has not
been obliterated by the inrolling of the
head capsule;
the gular pits have merged to form a
single median pit.

posterior to which the gular sutures form a
single median
suture*
Maxilla - The basistipes and raediostipes are distinct;
the lacinia i? narrow; the galea is divided into
a baaigalea

and distigalea*

HBTSROCERIDAE
Species studied: Heterocerus parallelus Kyrnlck (Fig.
55)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is bilobed; the palpigers are not
distinguishable in premental region; a mental membrane is
present; the mentum is distinctly deraarked; the submentuia
is small and distinct;

the gula appears to be very short,

because its anterior portion is overlapped by the submentum;
the gular pits have been obliterated,

ftut

the posterior arras

of the tentorium form a pair of swellings between the

submentum and the gula.

Maxilla - The baalatlpea is distinct
from the mediostlpaa: the medlostlpoa
confluent with the long

U

laclnla;
the palplfer I3 very long; the
galea is divided Into a
baalgalea and dlatlgalea.

DA3CILLIDAS
Species studied: Daaclllus cervlnua L.
(Fig. 55)
Characters:

W^^^^

* The ilgula Is coaposed of two,
bllobed,

membranous processea
faeabranous area;

^ich

are separated by a saall, median,

the palplgers are widely separated;

mentua la distinct; the subraontua la confluent
with

Uie
ttie

gula;

the gular pits are elongate and distinct.

Maxilla - The baslatlpes Is denarked from
stlpoa; the medlostlpes la fused

wltii

tltie

medlo-

the laclnla; the galea

la divided into a small baalgalea and a bllobed
dlstlgalea.

HFLODIDAE
Species studied: Sclrtes tibialis Guer. (Fig. 57)
Characters:
^^^i^**^ ~

The Ilgula la membranous and has a single,

pointed lobe; Uie palplgers are coaparatlvoly widely
separated;

the aentua Is distinct;

Uie aubnentuej la con-

fluent with the wide gula; the gular pits are distinct.

Maxilla - The basis tlpea and medlos tlpea are distinctly
deaarked;

tiie

laclnla la elongate; the galea Is divided Into

a email baslgalea and a long dlstlgalea.

—
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CHELOKARIIDAE

species studied: Ghelonarlm ornatuB
Klug (Fig. 5S)
Characters:

iakiHE - The llgula is composed of two long, slender
lobes; the palplgers are small and
contiguous; a

smll

mental membrane la preaeat; the small
mentum la not
distinctly dssarkad from the mental membrane,
but la

distinctly demarked from the aubmQntum; the
submentum Is
narrow and is confluent wltli the gula; the
gular pita
extend nearly the length of the gular sutures.
-

The baslstipea Is distinct; the raedioatlpes

la fused with the short lacinia; a small,
meaibrorTous area

represents the dlstlstlpea; the galea has two long,
slender,
aembranous lobes and la not divided into a distinct
baalgalea and distlgalea-

DERMESTIDAE
Species studied: Dermestas lardarlus L. (Fig. S9)
Chsractsrs:

Labium - Tho llgtala Is short and broad; the palplgers
are narrovyly separated; the raentum Is distinct; the
subaentuja Is confluent with the wide gula;

tixo

gular pits

are saall and distinct.

Maxilla - The baslstipea and medioetipea are distinctly
demarked;

tiie

laclnla bears

a

long digitus; the galea Is

divided Into a basigalea and dlstlgalsa.

—
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BYRKilDAE
species atudied: ByrrtoAs americonua
Lec. (Fig. 60)
Characters:

iablua - The iigula is broad and biiobod;
the palpigera are narrowly separated; a
oiental

membrane ia present;

the nientUB is distinct;

the subment«m ia ahort and
broad, and
la demarked from the wide
si^la; the gui.r pits oxtend
the
length of the gular sutures.

BJi^

' The baalatipea is distinct;

18 confluent with the laclnia; the galea

U

the aediostipes

divided into a

basigalea and diatlgalea.

RHYSOBIDAF
Species jjtudied: Rhyaodea sulcatus Fab.
(Fig. 61)
Characters:

^^^^

" The ligula is raeabranous and bllobed;
the

palpigers are aaall and are widely separated;

tlie

mentua is

large and distinct; the subaentua is very
siaall, and is
very s-eakly demarked from the head capaule
and the narrow
gula; the gular sutureg are indistinct;
tlie gular pits are
not apparent.
- The baalstlpes and mediostipea are both

sfflall

and are distinctly deaarkad; the laclnia is long
and slender;
the galea ia divided into a basigalea and
a long,

distigalea; the palpi fer is large.

slender

—
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OSTOMIDAB
Sp«ci«a sttJdied; Oatoma grosaa
(l.)
Characters:

itablM - The Ugula

U

(Fi,-. 68)

bilobed and bears long setae

denaely arranged; the palplgera
are not apparent but
probably have fused to form
promental

region; the

mentum ia weakly deiaarked from
the mental ^.ombrane, but
Is
distinctly demarked froa tiie submentua
by an intervening
strip of membranej the aubmentua
ia deaarked from the
narrow guia; the gular pita extend
along the posterior
portion of the gular sutures.

MaxiUa

- The baaietipes is distinct;

tnedioatlpes
is confluent ^ith Uis lacinla;
the lacinla terminates in a
tl^e

cia»-llko digitus; the galea is divided
into a basigalea and
distigaisa.

HITIDULIDAE
Species studied: Proaetobia sexaac^Uata (Say)
(Fig. 63}
Characters:
" The ligula is small and bilobed, and bears two
small processes;

tlie

palpigars are saail and are narrowly

separated; the aentua is broad and distinct, and
has two

lateral lobes which extend forward as far as

portion of the ligula; the

aubraentuia is

tiio

distal

broad and ia con-

fluent with the gula; the gular pits are distinct; the
gtdar
sutures are not definite.

—
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Maxilla • The baalstipes ia distinct; the medlostipea
l8 fused with the single maxillary lobe, the mala.

RHIZOPHAGIDAE

Speciea studied: Rhlzophagua plcipes (Fig. 64)
Characters:

Labiua - The ligula is partly membranous and is bilobed;
the paiplgers are fused with the preraental region; the mental

aembrane is small; the sentum is distinct; toe submentura is

confluent

witii

the gula and is not demarked laterally from

the head capsule; the guiar pits are distinct.

Maxilla - Th© basistipes ia distinct; tho medioatlpes
Is confluent with the long laclnia; the long* slender galea
Is not divided into a basigalea and distigalea.

MONOTOMIDAE
f5pecies s*,udied: Monotoma coniclcollis (Fig. 65)

Characters:

Labim

• The ligula is broad, rounded, and partly

nembranoust and has a median suture;

tiie

palpigers are fused

in the preiaental region; the aentum and the aubmentum are

distinctly deaarked; the gula has been obliterated by the
inrolling of the head capsule except for its proxiaal region;
the gular pits extend the length of the gular sutures*
ifexilla • The basistipes is distinctly deaarked;

tiie

mediostipes la confluent with the long and slender lacinia;
the galea is not divided into a basigalea and distigalea,
the first, segment of the palpus is very small.

:

—
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CUCUJIDAE
Species studied:

davlpea Fab. (Fig.

Cucttjiis

66)

Characters:

Labium « The llgula Is bllobed and parUy aerabrfuioua;
the paipigers are short and are widely aeparatod; a laental

membrane la preaent; the men turn Is wide and Is distinctly
demarked; the men turn Is weakly deoarked from the head

capsule and the narrow gula; the gular pits extend the

length of the gular sutures.
Maxilla - The baslstlpes and medioatipes are distinctly
deoarked; the laclnla Is cooparatlvely long; the galea Is

divided Into

a

baalgalea and dlstigalaa.

EROTILIDAS
Species stoidled: MegalodaenQ grandipennls

(Flf^.

67)

Charac ters

Labium - The llgula consists of two membranous lobes*
the paraglossae, and a large, hood-like, sclerotlzed region

which has a median suture; the paipigers are very broad and
are narrowly separated;

tiie

wide aentun Is distinct, and is

irregular in contour, due to the presence of grooves and
ridges; the aubmentuni Is weakly demarked from the head

capsulQ and the gula;

tiie

gula Is very broad; the gular pits

are distinct*
itoxllla - The baslstlpes Is distinctly demarked and Is

long and slender In Its distal region; the medlostlpes Is

confluent
aliort

?jith

ths laclna; the galea is divided into a very

basigaiea and a long, alonder diatigalea.
DEHODC^TIDAE

species studied: perodontiia macula tu8 (Melah.) (Fig- 60)
Characters:
Labixim - Tha llgula is costpoeed of two membranous

lobes, the paraglossae, and a median aclsrotiaed area; th«

palplgars are saall and are widely separated; a mental
a«Bibrane is present; the raentura ia distinct; the aubaentxm

la confluent with the gula and is weakly deaarked from the

hsad capsule; the gular pita are distinct.
Maxilla - The baaiatipea is distinctly dsaarked; the

aedioatipea is confluent with the lacinia; the lacinia is
slender and terminates in a claw-like digitus; the galea Is
divided into

a

basigaiea and diatigalea.

CRYP70PHAGIDAE
Species studied: Antherophagua ochraceua Melah. (Fig. 69)

Characters:

Labium - The llgula has two lateral, raerabranous lobes
and a aclerotized nedian region; the palpigera are fused in
the premental region; the aantuia is distinct and has a

transverse ridge; the subfaentua is confluent wi
the gular pits are distinct.

Jii

the gtila;

—
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Maxilla - The basi stipes la distinctly densarked; the
raediostipea is weakly deraarked from the lacinia; the lacinia

is long and slender and terminates in a claw-like digitus;

the galea is divided into a basigalea and distigalea.

MYCETOPHAGIDAE
Species studied: Mycetophap;us punctatus Gay (Fig. 70)
Characters;

Labium - The ligula

is

broad and sclerotized; the

palpigers are comparatively small and are widely separated;
a mental membrane is present;

the raentura is clearly demarked;

the submentum is deraarked from the narrow gula; the gular

pits are distinct.
Maxilla - The baaistipes and medlostipea are distinct;
the lacinia Is long and slender;

the galea is divided into

a basigalea and distigalea.

COLYDIIDAE
Species studied: Trachypholis omatua (Fig. 71)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is composed of a small, membranous,
terminal lobe and a broad, sclerotisad region; the palpigers
are fused In the premental region; the raentum is distinct;
the submentum Is confluent with the gula and is weakly

demarked laterally from the head capsule; the gular pits are
large and distinct.

- The baaistipea Xa distinct; the medlostlpea
is weakly deaarkad from Uie laclnia;

the lacinia

Xy,

long

'

and is terminated in a claw-like digitus; the galea is

divided Into a baalgalea and distlgalea.

KURMIDIIDAE
Species studied: Murraldiua ovalla Beck. (Fig. 78)

Characters:

Labimn - The llgula Is coiapoaed of two lateral,
membranous lobsa and a median, aclarotized region; the

palpigers are fused in the presiental region; a meatal

aembrane ia present; the mentua and the stabmentum are distinctly demarked; the gula ia aiiort; the giilar pita are

distinct*
-

The baaifitlpea and tsedloatlpaa

arc?

distinctly

deaarked; the laclnia la long; the galea la divided Into a

baalgaiea and dlatlgalea.

UTHRIDIIDAS
Species studied: Lathridius lardariua De 0. (Fig. 75)
Characters:

Labium - The llgula

Is cosipoaed of a

aclerotlzed basal

area ani two very amall, raembranoua lobes; the palplgera are

not apparent; the aentua ia weakly demarked from the preaentai
region; the subtaontum la poorly daaarked from the gula and
haa a peculiar raised HEirgln along Its lateral and anterior
bordera; the gular pita are distinct.

Maxilla - The stipes is not dif f ffrentlatad Into a
baalstipes and roediostipea, and is confluent with
the

single maxillary loba, ths mala; the palplfer la
apparenUy

fused with the stipes.

MYCETAEIDAE
Species studied: Mycetaea hlrta (Marsh.) (Fig. 74)
Characters:

^^^^la - The llgula Is broad and aclerotized; the

palplgers are fused In the premental region; Hie mentura la
distinct; the subaenttaa la weakly demarked from the head

capsule; the gula Is very short; the gular pits are distinct.

Maxilla - The basis tlpes and medlostipea are distinct;
the laclnla Is lorig and slender;

the galea Is not divided

Into abalgalea and dlstlgalea.

ENDOMYCHIDAE
Species studied: Lycoperdlna ferrualnea Lec.

(Fir..

75)

Characters:
I^abiUM « The llgula Is broad and Is membranous

dlstally, and sclerotlzed basally; the palplgers are rather

narrowly separated; a mental sseabrane Is present; the aientum
la distinct; the subraentua la

narrowly continuous with the

head capsule laterally; the gula is very short;

tiie

gular

pits are distinct.
Ilaxllla - The baslstlpea and aedlostlpes are distinctly

deaarked; the laclnla Is comparatively lon^ and slender; the

galea Is divided Into a baslgalaa and dlstlgalea.

PHALACRIDAE
species studied: Phalacrua ^roasi^ T?rinh«.
(p^g.
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is broad and is
sclerotized except
for its membranous distal margin;
the palpigars are widely
separated; a mental membrane is present;
the tnentum
is

distinct;

the submentum Is short and broad,

and is weakly

demarked from the head capsule; the gula
is very short; the
gular pits are distinct.

Maxilla - Tha baaistipea and raadiostipes are
distinctly
deraarked; the lacinia is long and bears

processes at its tip;

tiia(galea is

t^«?o

long, pointed

divided into

a

basig^lea

and distigalea.

COCCINELLIDAE
Species studied: Anatis quindecimpunctata (Oliv.) (Fig.
77)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula la broad and weakly sclerotized;
the palpigers are fused in the preraental region;
the mentai
raerabrana

is small;

the mentum is distinct;

the submentum is

confluent with the broad gula and is weakly demarked from
the head capsule; the gular pits are distinct.

\

Maxilla - The basistipes and raediostipes are distinct;
the lacinia ia comparatively short and broad;

divided into a basigalea and distigalea.

the galea is

~
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ALLECULIDAB
Species studied: Hymenorus meXsheiinari Say (Fig.
78)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is broad, aclerotizad, and
bilobed;
the palpigers are fused; a mental membrane
is present;
the

aentuffl

la

distinct; the submentum is weakly demarked from

the Lead capsule;

the gula is comparatively long;

tix©

gular

pits are distinct.

Axilla

- The

maxilla is essentially like that of

Anatia .

LAGRIIDAB
Species studied: Arthromacra aenea (Say) (Fig. 79)
Characters:
Labluf.'i

- The ligula is broad and sclerotized;

Uie

palpigers are fused; the mentum is distinct; the anterior

portion of the auoaentura is weakly demarked from the head
capsule, which encroaches upon the remainder of

region and reduces it

so

much

thaii

ttie

submental

an inverted, Y-shaped

suture is its only indication; the gula is invaginated

laterally.

Maxilla - The basistipes is distinctly demarked; the

mediostipoa is distinctly demarked from the lacinia but

weakly from the basigalea; the lacinia

is

comparatively long

and broad; the galea is divided into a basigalea and dlatigalea*

.

TENEBRIONIDAB
Species studied: Alobates pennsylvanica (De
G.) (Fig. 80)
Characters:

Labium - The ligula is broad and is well
sclerotized;
the palpigers are rather widely separated;

portion of the submentu;^

is

the anterior

distinctly demarked, but its

median and posterior regions are obliterated
by the

encroaching head capsule, thus forming a single,
median
suture between the recognizabl cubraentura and

gula; the gula

:

is demarked externally by the gular sutures,
and internally

by ridges with which the posterior arms of the
tentorium

have fused.

Maxilla - The basiatipos and mediostipea are distinctly
demarked; the laclnia bears two pointed processes distally;
the galea ia divided into a large baslgalea and
aiatigialea.

MONCMMIDAE
Species studied: Monorama

oaxinj^im

\
i

(Fig. 81)

Characters:

.1

/,

Labium - The ligula is broad and sclerotizjed; the
palpigers are fused in the premental region;

tiiQ

mentura ts

distinct and ridged; the submentum is confluent with the
gula, is waakly deraarked from the head capsule, and has a

median tuft of bristles; the gular pita are dlatifict and
oblique

•

- The basistipea is very large and
diatlact;

teiiia

the ffiedi08tipea la demarked from

ti.e

laclnla; the galea la

divided into a basigaloa and dlstlgaiea;
the palplfer Is
large

iSELAUmYLDAB
Species studied; Penthe obliquata (Fab.)
(Fig. 82)
Characters:

IMAM

- The llgula la broad and aclerotlzed;

the

palplgers are ftised In the presental
region; the terminal
segfflent

of the labial palpus is conatricted,

thereby giving

the appearance of a four-segmented palpus;
a ghort mental

aeabrane la pre^^ent; the aentua is distinct;
aiiterlorly the
subaentus I3 distinct, but posteriorly the
encroaciim^nt of

the liead capsule reduces it to an inverted,
Y-ahaped suture;

the gular pits are distinct.
i^.^^^^^ ~

"^ii®

cardo is very oroad;

tlie

basistipes and

aedioatipes are fused dis tally and are faintly deraarked
froa
the baalgalea; the lacinla

i?,

slender; the galea is weakly

divided into a baalgalea and dlstlgaiea.
PTIHIDAE

Species studied: QllgOflierus brunneug Ollv. (rig. 83)
Characters:
^fti^^ma -

The llgiaa Is broad and sclerotlzed; Uie

palpigers are fused in the preraental region;
distinct; the subaentuta is weakly deaarked
capsule;

tiie

tlie

aentuw is

frora tiie

head

gula la apparently invaglnated laterally, and

these Invaginations fuse with the posterior tentorial arms;

tixe

galar pits

Axilla

ar€3

not distinct.

- The baslstlpes Is broad and distinctly

dsaarked; the aediostipes is fused with the lacinla; the

galea is not divided into a basigaXea and distlgalea.
AI^OBIIDAB

Species studied: Sitodrepa panicea (L.) (Fig. 84)

Characters:

Labium -

Tlie

ligula is aenbranoua, and is coapoaed of

a median iobe and two lateral lobes, which probably

represent the paraglossae; toe palplgera are contiguous;
the mentum is distinct;
froiB the

tiie

weakly demarkod

aubiaentuaj is

head capsule; the lateral areas of the gula are

invaglnated and fuse internally with the posterior tentorial

ams;

the gular pits are distinct.

Maxilla - The baslstipes is distinct;

tiio

raedlostipes

is ^^eaOcly demarked from th© broad laclnia; the galea is

divided into a very small basigalea and a large distlgalaa.

BOSTRICHIDAE

Species studied: Apate terebrans Pall. (FIg* 95)
Characters:

Labiua - The ligula is coaparatively broad and is
sclerotlzed; the palpigers are fused; there is a mental

Bembrane present; the men turn is weakly demarked from th«

mental meaibrane and froa the submentua;

ti:ie

subaentua la

weakly doaarked from the gula; the gula la long and narrow,
and apparently Its IsUral areas are Invaglnated; the
gular
pita are distinct, bvt the posterior tentorial ariaa are
fused with the g«lar Invaginations.

Maxilla - The cardo is elongate;

tixe

basiatlpes and

asediostipes are weakly deraarked; the iaeinia la short

aiMl

broad; the galea la divided Into a baalgalea and dlstlgalea.

LTCTIDAB

Species atydled: tyctua line aria (Goeze) (Fig. 86)
Characters:

Labium - The llgula is corapoaed of a median, aclerotlzed loha and two lateral, raoabranoua lobea, which

probably represent th« paragioaeae; the palplgers are rather
narrowly separated; the aentwni is distinct; the subaentua Is
confluent with the narrow gula; the gular pits are distinct.
Maxilla

-»

The baaiatlpes is distinctly desaarked; the

iBodioatlpes le fused with the lacinla;

tiie

galea Is divided

Into a baalgalea and a long dlstlgalea.

SPHIKBIDAE

Species studied: gphindus

di:;blU3

Gyllh. (Fig. 87)

Characters:

Labium - The llgula is broad and aclerotlzed; the

palplgers are widely separated; the laentum

la distinct;

the

subsentuea la confluent with the gula and Is weakly demarked

'

from

thfi

head capaulo laterally; the gula is short; the

gular pits extend tha length of the gular autur'^a.
i^xllla - The baaistipea is fused with the msdioatipea
diatally; the raediostipes la weakly deaarked from

lacinia; the galea is not divided into

a

tlie

long

basigalea and

distigalea*

CISIDAE
Species studied: Cia boleti Scopoli (Fig. 88)

Characters:

Labium - Ths llguia is lacking; the palplgers are
contiguous; the mental jaeiabrane is araall; the aentua is
staall and is

distinctly deaarkad; the submentua is confltjent

with the gula; the gular pits are aaall and distinct.
Ifoxilla - The baaistipea is distinct; the mediostipea

la confluent with the short lacinia; the galea is not divided

into a basigalea and diatigalea.

SCARABAEIDAE

Species studied; Qeotrupea ^lflndidus (Fab.)
i

(Fir.» S9)

Characters:

Labium - The ligula is bilobed and sclerotlzed; the

paiplgers are widely separated; the oentua
eubiaentUM is weakly demarked froa the gula;

are distinct.

is

distinct; the

tiie

gular pita

Geo trupes does not exhibit an invaglnatl(m

of the submental region which Sinodgraas (1935) describes

and f igurea aa occurring In Phyllophaga .

Poplllia jap.;nlca

shows the submental invaslnation mentionod
by Snodgraas,
but to a lessor degree than Phyllopha^ a.

Maxilla - The basl stipes is distinctly deraarked;
the
mediostipes is confluent with the lacinia; the galea
is

not divided into a basigalea and distinalsa.
LUC AN IDAS
Species studied: Paeudol'jcanus capreolus (l.) (Fig.
90)
Characters:
L^faj-'-^^

~ The ligula is slender,

biiobed,

?ind

sciorotised; the palpiflers are narrowly separated; the
nsQatum la short and broad and is distinctly doaarked;

submentum is very broad and is weakly domarked from

Uie

tiie

wide gula; the gular pits extend the length of the
u^lar
au tiaras.

Maxilla - The basiatlpes is distinctly detaarkod and
has a flap-like, sclarotized, lateral projection;

tiie

nedio

stipes is -prnkly demarked from the lacinia and hae a
lateral projection; the lacinia Is pocket-like and is

curled about the basal region of the galea; the galea is

divided into a small baglgalea and a long, hairy diatigalea
the largt? palpifer has

^

flap-like, later-il margin.

PASSALIDAE
Spec lea studied: Paaaalua comutus Fab. (Fig. 91)

Characters:

Labium - The ligula

is

palpigera are fused in the

broad and sclsrotized; U\e
prf?raBntaX

region; the nentur. la

distinct; the subraontufn ie weakly detnarked from the
gula;
a large ewellinc occupies aost of tho
sular recion; an

internal ridge extends nearly the entire length of the

median gxalar region, but la not desiarked by a suture
externally;

tiie

gular pita are not apparent.

Maxilla - The

c.:irdo

is elongate;

the basis tipea is

long and slender, and is distinctly demarked; the mediostipos is continuous with the lacinia; the lacinia in long
and bears a crescontric projection distally; the galea
Is

not divided into a baalgalea and dlstigalaa, but bears a
claw-like projection distally; the palpifer is very long.

CEHAM3YCIDAS
Species studied: Tetraopes te trap ph thai mus (Forst.) (Fig. 92)

Characters:

Labium - The ligula la broad and sclerotl^ed; the
palplgers are fused In the premental region; a mental

membrane

is

present; the aentuoj is weakly demarked froa the

mental membrane; the suhmentum Is confluent with tho wide

gula and Is weakly demarked from the head capsule laterally;
the gular pits extend the length of the gular autures.

Maxilla - The baslstlpes is distinct; the medlostlpes
Is w«akly demarked from the wide l^sclnla;

divided Into a baslgalea and dlstigalea;

comparatively gm^ll.

the?
ttio

galea

I;,

not

palpifer Is

CHRYrjOMKLIDAE

species studied; Leptlnotarsa decemllneata

(Hfsy)

(Fig. 93)

Characters:
y^^^^'P - The ligula is broad and aclerotlzed;

the

palplgers are v?idely separated and weakly deiaarked;
strip of mental mombrano Is present; Uxe

are distinctly domarked; the guia

i.s

raentutn

a

short

and aubmentiua

wide; the gular pits

sre distinct.

Maxilla - The baslatipes Is distinct; the mediostipea
Is fused with the wide lacinia; the galea is divided
into a

bacigaiea

;ind

diatigalea.

KYLADRIDAE
Spec lea studied; Mylabrls discoidens

fjay

(Fl^. 04)

Charact;irs:
~ The ligula is comparatively wide and la partly

i^-'^^^^^

membranous; the palpigors are fused in the preraental re^^ion;
the

menttffij

and submentua are distinctly domarked; the gular

pits are distinct.
Maxilla - The basis tlpes In snail and weakly demarked;
the raodlostlpes la fuued wltii the lacinia;

divided Into

a

the calea

basigalea and dlstigalea; the palpifer Is

weakly deiaarked.
BRSOTIDAS
Species studied; Kupaalia mlnutQ Drury (Fig. 95)
Characters:

l:>

not

^ab^^ia - The llgula la comparatively gntall
and ia

heavily scleroti zod, and haa no labial palpi or
palpinera
evident; the mentura and submentum are confluent,
and are
continuous with the head capsule anteriorly; tha
gular
region is obliterated by the encroachlnc head capsule
and
i£5

represented by a median, gular awtwe.
i4axilla -

The cardo is small and slender;

ia composed of a slender,

ttie

stipes

aclerotized portion and a

membranous area, and ia not differentiated Into a baalatipaa and medioatipes; there la a alnsle, eloncate,

maxillary lobe, the mala; the palpifer Im distinct; the

maxillary palpus la three-aegmented.
3ELIDAE
Species studied: Ithycerua noveboracensis (Forst.) CFig« 96)

Characters:

Lablua • The llgula is saall and membrnnoua; the
palplgors are not apparent; the mentum Is distinct;

tlie

submentuis Is distinctly demarked and tapers proxlmally;

the gula la obliterated by the encroachlnn head capsule, and
Is represented by a median gular suture.

Maxilla - The baalstlpes and raediostipes aro comparatively small and are distinctly destarked;

slender and Its lateral margin Is covered

tiio

laclnia Is

wltii pef^-llke

setae

the galea Is not divided into a baslgalea and dlatlgalea; the

palpifer

1 3

very large; the palpus la three-sogaented.

PLATYSTOfeflDAE

npecias studied: platyatoaus alblnus L.

(Fir,-

57)

Characters:
Labiuci - The llgula ia composed of two slender,

sclorotlzed lobes; the palpicers are fused to form

a Y-

shaped structure; the asentum is small and is weakly
deraarked from the broad submentum;

the submentum ia con-

fluent with the gula and with the head capsule;

not deraarked from the head capsule;

thfi

tiie

gula Is

elongate gular pita

are situated just posterior to the subnontum.

Maxilla - The cardo is elonnate; the stipes ia not

differentiated into a basistipes and mediostipes, and is
fused

witii the

Incinla; the long, slender lacinia bears a

pointed digitus distally; the galea is divided into

a

small

basigalea and a long distigalea.
CUHCULIOIIIDAS

Species studied: Lixus concavus Gay (Fig. 93)
Asynonychus gtodaani Crotch (Fir- 95)
Characters:
Labiura - The llgTila in Lixus is short, broad,

sclerotized; the palplgers are not apparent; Uie

distinctly deraarked; Uio subaentum is very

lonfj

and heavily

mentuir.

is

and tapered,

and is weakly deraarked from the head capsule proximally; the

gula Is obliterated by the inrolling of tha head capsule and la

represented by a median guiar suture; the gular pits have fused
to form a sln^jle median pit.

S

Manilla . The stipes in Lixua is not
differentiated
into a basistipoa and mediostipes
and
Is fuaed wltii the

\'

Single maxillary lobe, the .ala;
the palpifer is l.rge;
tl.
palpiaa is three-aegwented.
I^biurn - The, ligula is lacking
in Asynonvchus

:

the

\

palplgera are weakly detnarked; the
mentum is distinct and
is broad distal
ly but tapered proximally; the aubnentum
small; the gula is obliterated by
the encroaching head
capsule and Is represented by a
median gular
suture.

^xilla

- The baslatipes and mediostipes
in Aaynonychiis

are weakly demarked; the lacinla
Is short; the small galea|
Is not divided into a baalgalea
and dlstignlea; Uxe palplf0r
la comparatively large; the palpus
Is threeseg^ientod.

PL/»Ty?ODIDAB
J

Species studied: Platypus cyllndricus
Fab. (FIg- 100)
Characters:
L2kiH2l - The llgula la lacking;

the palplcers are not

apparent; the mentum Is distinctly demarked;
the aubaentum

i<

Is distinct and Is broad dlstally, but tapered
proxlnally;

the GWla la obliterated by the head capsule
and I3 repre-

sented by a very short, median, gular suture; the
cnlar pitfi^
are not apparent.
1

Maxilla - The stipes is composed of

a slender,

tlsed area and a membranous region; the lacinla la a

sclero-

slender process; the galea is not divided into a baaigalea

/

and distignloa, and bears a brush of lone aetae diatally;
the palplfer is apparently fused narrowly with tho f»alea;
the maxillary palpus has thr«e weakly sclerotized segments.

SCOLYTIDAS
Species studied: Dendroctomis valens Leo. (Fin« 101)

Characters:
Labiuni - The ligula is small and aclerotized;

the

palplgera are not apparent; the mental membrane is small;
the taentua is narrow and distinctly demarked; the 3Ubfa«ntuia
is confluent with the head cspsule l=iteraily; the gula is

obliterated by the encroaching head capsiile and is represented by

a

median gular suture*

Maxilla - The stipes is very broad, and Is not
differentiated into a baolstipes an

maxillary lobe,

tiie

i

medlostipea; a single

mala, is present; the palplfer Is not

apparent, but probably Is fused with the stipes; the

maxillary palpus Is three-aegraentod.

PHYLOGES^'ETIC ASPUCTS

ADEPHACA

Caraboidea
A

coraparatiVG study of

labium and aaxilla of

tiie

Coleopter-i indicates that the families of the ;.da')haga,

namely, the Clcindelidae, Carabidae, Asiphlzoidae,

Omophronidae, Haliplidae, Dytiscidae, nnd Gyrinidae,

undoubtedly form the closest and best defined group of any
in the entire order.

Tanner

(1:9

Leng (1920), Stickney (1923), and

87) place this group as the most priraitive in

the phylogenetic scheme.

From the standpoint of the

labium and maxilla alone, however, theae families exhibit

specialization

v?hen

coaparod with

a forra like H i Ipha

(Fig.

13) Which was selected as a representative of the fanily

Crampton (1925) hns hotnologized the labium

Sllphidae.

of Silpha with that of the primitive and "ancestral" roach,
Peri.jlaneta , on the one hand, and, on the other, with the

labium of the Carabld, Harpalua

.

A comparison of Harpnlus (Fi|^. 2) with Silpha (Fin* 13)

indicates that Harpalus is specialized in
features:

the

1

tiie

following

inula is narrowed and crowded forward; the

palpigers are elongated;

mentum is reduced;

tiie

tiie

raanturri

is enlarged;

gula is very narrow due to

tiia

tiie

sub-

inrolling

of the head capsule and conaoquent invagination of the lateral

areas of the c^l&»

The maxilla of Harpalus also exhibits

the foilo¥?lnc raodlf Icationa whoa compared witli that of

5ll£ha:

th9 cardo, stipes,

and lacinia are narrovied; the

membranous dlatistipea is lost; tho galea
procana.

slender

la a

In view of these f'lcta, the family f5ilphldae,

which is undoubtedly related to

tlif?

families of the Adephaga,

should be considered aa more primitive thnn the Adephagous
fafnilies*

The family Clcindelidaa , represented by Cicindela (Fig.
1),

is considered by Leng (1920) to be the moat primitive of

the Coleoptera*

^Aien

are compared (Figs- 1,
Ciclndelirhie

i:.

the figures of

2-7)

ttie

labium and maxilla

it is evident

tiiat

the family

more opecialized than tho rest of the

Adephagous families*

The llgula ia lacking,

tiie

aubmentum

is very araall, and the maxilla is elongated and has an

artlcul-ited dlsitus.

Comparison of Figures

1-7

clearly

shows the similarity of stnacture of both the labium and
maxilla throughout the Adephagous series, and It is evident
that the family Pauasldae (see Fis» 8), although more hlchly
specialized, should be included in this serles«
G yrinoldea

The superfaaliy Gyrlnoldea Includes one fanily, the
Gyrlnldae, reprenented by Dlneutes (Fic* 7).
Is 30 closely related to the fa:tjllle8 of

should be included in

tiiis

super family.

tiie

This family
Caraboldea it

POLYJUAGA

HydrophlloldQa
The auperfamlly Hydrophlloiclea contains only ona
family, the Hydrophilidae, represented oy Tropistornua

According to 3tickney's atudiea of the head

(Fie* 3).

capsule, and Tanner's studies of the female genit-^lia, the

Hydrophilidae should be grouped with the Adephaga, since
its characters are similar tj those of

Dytiscidae and

ttiB

The comparative study of the labium and

Gyrinidae.

maxilla, however, does not warrant the grouping of the

Hydrophilidae with the Adephagous families.

The nature of

the labium and raaxilla of Tropisternus (Fig* 9) indicates

that the fasnily Hydrophilidae more closely resembles aome of
the faniiies of the Polyphaea, the less specialized Silphldae
for exanple (see Fig. 1?)

•

This grouplnr, of the superfamlly

Hydro philoidea with the Polyphaga supports Forbes' studies
of

tlie

wings and Long's classification.

Silphoidea

The superfamlly Silpholdea, as listed by Leng, includes
the famillea Piatypayllidao, Leptinidae, Silphldae, Clambidae

Scydoaenldae, and Orthoperldae (Figs. 10 - 15).

probably
aeries.

ti^e

most generalized of any

Its rejjesjblance to

liie

for-a

nilpha Is

figured in this

Cnrabolds has alreaiy been

indicnted, and it is also very simil-.r t) Staphyllnus (Fie16), aaong the -Jtaphyl I no Idea.

Taanar places Uie

—

71

—

Staphyimidae in the Silphold series,
while Forbes places
the two families

very near tocether formlnn

-^an

'

isolated

group apparently not nearer tho
Polyphaga than Adephaga.^
Platypayiia, although rather
hif:hly
apecialir.ed,

clearly reaembles Leptinus in the
characters of the labium,
partlctaariy in tiie lobed nature of
the centum.
Leptinue
resembles nu^ha in the structure of
both Uio labium «nd

maxilla.

The Scydmaenid, Eucoonus, and
Uie Orthoperid,

Orthoperua .

resemble Silpha .

alg:>

m

the superfarally

SilphoiUea, the labium is charac Lerizad
by a broad ligula.
a comparatively long submental
recion demarked from the
head capsule laterally, and distinct
gular sutures and gtilar
pits.
The maxilla in ail forras haa th« nediostipoa
confluent with the lacinia and tlie galea divided
into a baslgalea and distigalea.

Staphylinoidea
The superfaraily 3taphylinoidea ia comprised of
eicht

families, namely, the .Staphyllnidae, Paelaphidae,
Clavir.eridae,

Ptilidao, Sphaeriidae, Scaphidlidae, '^haeritidae,
and

Hiatoridae (Figs. 16 - 23).
and raaxilla show

a

in the fir,urea.

rather diversified strr-cture, as Indicated
Aa mentioned above, jHaphylinus strongly

reeflinbles Silpha in having the

and confluent

vfith

In this superfaraily, the labium

submentum comparatively long

the narrow gula, in^iaving

tiie

gular

sutures and pits distinct, emd in having the structura of
the maxilla ensontially similar*

The nilphold family

Clambldae, represented by Cl ambus (Fie* 12), resembles the

Stanphylinoid

faitilllea

Ptilidae, represented by Tri chop tor yx

(Fic« 1S)» and J^phaerlidae, repre ented by Hphaeriua (Fig.

In these three faitilios, the general character of the

20).

maxilla la thn same.
subraentur,

The gvilar rojfion is short, and the

is only t'eakly deraarked from the head capsule.

Scaphidium and Histor are alike in havinc confluent gular
sutures and

a

reduced submental region.

Paelaphxia , although

specialised, besrs a striking reserablance to EXtconnus .

Clavlger , which Is also specialized, can be placed near
Peelarhus .
Can tharo idea

The euperfamlly Cantharoldea la a coaparatively close-

knit group which includes %hn fanllles Lycldae, Lanpyrldae,
Phengodidae, Cantharldae, H^'lyrldie, Clerldae, and

Corynetldae (Figs. 24 - 30).

"?lthln this rroup,

the Lycldae

and Larapyrlda© as repre rented by Erog and Luc i iota are very
similar.

In both forms the gula Is short and broad, the

mentura and siibraentum are sn=\ll an

palplgers are fused, and

essentially alike.

tiie

1

?»eakly dem^rked,

tiie

llgula and labial palpi are

The maxilla are

al=30

The

very similar.

Phengodidae and CanUiarldae represented by Phengoiea and
Can than 3 can be grouped together.
fornis

The gula In

is longer than In ITroa and Lucidota .

ti.eae

two

The Clerid, Trichodea, and
U.e Cor^^etld. Ch.rleaaa .
are strikingly aimiiar in the
atructuro of the maxilla.
3otii of the last two genera
in the general characters
seem
to reaembia the members of
the Mordeiloldoa aoro cloaoly
than they resemble the manbera of
the Cantharoldea. as la
indicated by the breadth of the ligula.
the demarkation of
Uie mentufrj,

the development of the gula. tho
diviaion of

the waxillary galea into a baaigaiea
and diatigalea. and
the development of a ionr, distinct
lacinia.
The family

Melyrldae as represented by Malachiua
reae^iblea Uie Cleridae
in having a similar stnicture of
the labium.
In both caaea
the llgula i'3 membranous, the
palpigera are
continuoua, and

the nentUT! ia weakly developed and
poorly deaarked from the
HiGnt^^l m^>mbrane.

In ijaiochius,

the submentum ia weakly

deraarked from the suln and th« gular
pita extend the length

of the gular sutures, while in Trichodea
.

Uio aubmentua la

confluent with the gula and the gular pita extend the
length
of the gnlar auturoa.

The above mentioned affinities of

the Cantharoldea are in general agreement with
Stlckney»a

views of the group.
LjywGxyloidea

Unfortunately,

a

ainglo

fa.iiily

of the Lyciexyloidea nuat

be relied upon In atte.'nptlng to doter.nine the affinitloa of

this group, because repreaentntivea of

tiie

otiior two faraillea

the Telegueaidae and Mecromal thldae, ware unobtainable.

The Lymexylidae are r©pref?ent«di In

HyIocoetU8 «

tlila diaciiaslon

Aitiiough ratiier special Isod,

Uila ^enus seoraa

to rege-blo the Dryopoid genua Paephenua CFig*

larly in the structure of the tnaxiiia.

by

particu-

In both sem?ra,

the stipes is not dif ferentlfited into a baalstipea and
raediootipes and is confluent with the lacinia,

palpifer is a ring-like segment.
forina,

arid

the

In the labium in both

the palpigsrs are contiguous, or nearly so, and the

subraentura ia

weakly

deraaritad

from

conflxient with the wide gula.

tiis

liaad

capsule and ia

Cticknay and Tanner both

place this superfamlly with the Cucujoidea.

Cupedoldea
The Cupedoldea contains one family, the Cupedidae,

represented by Cupea (Flc.
ia so.-newhat specialized,

Although the fora atudiod

the lablun reaomblea thia structure

in sorae of the families of the itordelloldea.

are ?»ldely separated,

The palpl^era

the raentum ia largo, the aubnentun is

w«akly demarkod from the head capsule and ia confluent with
the gula, aa ia

th<9

case In representatives of the Cephaloldae

and Mordellldae (Flga. 34, 35).

Apparently the superfamlly

Cupedoldea should be grouped with the auperf a.Tilly iiordolloldea
as Stlckney and Tanner have indicated.

Mordelloldea
Repreaentatlvea of eleven of Uie twelve famlllea Hated

under the ouperfaially Uordeiloldea have been figured (see Figs.

—
31,

75

—

24 - 43), an! the group, as a whole, shows considerable

horaocenelty of structure In the labium and njaxilla.

In the

labium, in saost of those forras, the li^ula is broad and
bilobsd, the

.Tientu>T3

is well developed,

the aubnentua is

confluent with the lone gula nnd is deaarked from the head
capsule, and the gular pits are usually distinct.

If)

the

maxilla, the raediostipea ig, in moat cases, demarked from
the lacinia, and the galea is divided into a basigalea

distigalea.

md

The Rhlpiphorldae and the Keloidne, repre-

sented by Rhipiphorus and Nemof^natha , show a striking

similarity in the r.reat elongation of the distigalea of
the maxilla and in the close association of the lacinia

with tho basigaiea.
As Sticknay has pointed out,

the Oedemeridae*

Cephaloidae, Pyrochroidae, Pedilidae, and Anthicidae are
closely related.

All of these forms (see Figs. ?4, 35, 40,

41, 42) have the ligula broad and bilobed,

the montum

distinct, and the submentum confluent with tho long gular

region.

In all but Hotoxus , which represents th« \nUiicldae,

tho rtiGdiostipes of the maxilla is deraarked frons tho lacinia.

The general nature of

tiio

labiura and maxilla of Jthnius ,

Tonoxia , and Pytho v?ould seem to group the families Otimiidae,
Mordellidae, and Pythidae within this series.

Elateroidea
The superfa-niiy Elateroidea. as listed by
Long,

includes the families Cerophytidae, Cebrionidae,
Plaatocarldae, Hhipiceridae, Elateridae, ^.telasldae,
Throscidae,
and 3wprestidae (Figs. 44 - 50).
a representative of all
of these faralliea has been fie'^.ured, except for
the

Plaetoceridae.

The Cerophytidae, represented by Cerophytum
.

the Helasidae, represented by Eucnemls . and the
Throacidae,

represented by Thro 3 cue , seem to be relatod.

In these

three forma, the submsntua and gula are broad and
greatly

shortened, the ssentum is well developed, the paipigera are

contiguous, or nearly so, and the maxillary galea and

lacinia are short and comparativaiy broad.

The representatives of the Elateridae and Supreatidae,
^laus and Duprestis . are similar, particularly in the
structure of the maxilla.
the lacinia, and

tlie

The medioatipea is demarked from

lacinia is comparatively short and is

mesbranous in its basal rogion.
is broad and bears a weak,

In the labium, the raentum

transverse, median division, the

gula is broad, and the gular pits are distinct.

The

Cebrionidae, represented by Gebrio, resembles the Elatorid
Alj>ua.

The ligula is bilobed,

Uie men turn is weakly divided

transversely, and the maxillary fnediostipes is deraarkad from
the short lacinia.

The family Rhipiceridae, represented by

Sandalus, in probably relatod to Uie Cantharoida-

The

general nature of the labium and maxilla seem to ally it

with the claaracters found in U.is group.
Dryopoidea
The superfamily Dryopoidea ia compooed of the families
Psephinidae, Dryopidae, Halraldae, Heteroceridae, and

Georyseiiae (Figs. 51 - 55).

Georyasus and Paephenu3 »
the Elateroidea.

tiiia

"ith the exception of

group seems to be related to

Georysauis seems to reae.nble lliotor .

Comparison of Figurea 54 and 23 shows a airailarity in the
structure of tns labium and maxilla.

The lirula is bilobed

the raentiom is distinct; the sub.rientum ia tigered posteriorly

the gular region, which has been obliterated by the inrolling
of

tlifl

he-id capoule,

is represented by a median suture; the

nediostipea of the maxilla ia demarked from

lacinia

is

tiie

lacinia; the

slenler; and the palplfer ia large.

The ahortened submental and gxHar regions in

tiie

Heteroceridae, represented by Hetorocerua , would augneat Ita

relation to the Cerophytidae, sieiaaidae, and Throscidae.
?o ta'^iophilua representing tne Dryopidae, and Helnia repre-

senting

tir^e

Helmidae, are aiailar.

The palpi^ers are

contiguous; the mentum la distinct; the aubmentua ia weakly
deraarked from the narrowed gula;

the lacinia of the maxilla

is comparatively lone; the galea la divided into a baalgalea

and dlatigalea; and the raedloatipea la weakly deinarked froa

the lacinia in ?o ta-oi>hiliAs.

arid

io confluent ^ith the

lacinia in Helmia .

Daacilloldoa
The auperfamlly DaacilXoidea includes two
familias,
the Dascillidao and the Holodidae (Figs.
56, 57).

The

aimiiaritiea in the characters of the labiura show
that these
two families are probably closely related.
The mentura
Is

wide and distinctl:- demarked, the submentum is
Jeiuarked from
the head capsule and is confluent with the
t?ide gula.

the rsaxilla of the Holodid, Gcirtes .

In

the mediostipos is

deraarked from the lacinia, miile in Dasclllus it
is confluent

with the lacinia.

Dyrrhoidea
In the superfamily Byrrhoidea,

representatives of the

Chalonariidae, DermestiJae, and 3yrrhidao have been figured
(Figs. 58 - 60).

Dascilloidea.

Sticitney includes the Cholonarildae in the

Comparison of Figure 5> wiUi Flcure 56 shows

that, alttiough Chelonarium ia sotaewhat mora specialized than

Dascillua. Uis two genera are und mbtedly closely related and

therefore the Ciislonariidae are perhaps appropriately grouped

with the Dascilloidea rather than with the 3yrrhoidea.
DertTiestes and Byrrhus (Figs.

53,

GO)

are apparently closely

related to the Cucujoidaa and are therefore discussed with
tx^is

group.

—
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Rhysodoldea
The superfamily Rhysodoldea contains one
family, the
Rhysodldae, represented by Rlriysodes (Fig.
61).
This form
is 30 specialized that It is difficult
to place it wiUi any
degree of certainty.
The development of the mentum and
the narrowinc of the gula suggest
a relationship
to the

Cucujoidea in general, and to Cucu.jus in
particular.
Cucu joldea
The superfamily Cucujoidea, according to
Leng, includes
more families than any other superfamily.
Representatives
of seventeen of the ei-hteen farnilies have
been figured, a

representative of the Monoedidae being unobtainable
(Figs.
62 - 77).

The Nitidulidae and Lathridiidae, represented
by

Prom^^tobia and Lathridius (Figs. 67,
73),

are alike in having

the mentum very broad, the submentura broad
and not domarked

from tho head capsule, and only

a

single maxillary lobe, the

mala, present.

The Rhizophagidae, Derodontidae, Cryptophagidao,

Colydiidae, and Deraestidae (see Figs. 54, 68, 69, 71,
59)
are alike in having the mentum well developed, the
submentum

confluent with the gula and demarked from the head capsule,
the gular broad, and the gular pits distinct.

The maxilla

has the mediostipes confluent with, or weakly demarked
from,
the lacinia,

distinct.

except in Dermestes which has the demarkation
In all of these forms,

the lacinia,

and galea

—
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are comparatively Ions and alonder, and. In all except

Rhlgopharus ,

tlie

galen la divided into

i.

baaigaloa and

dlatigalea, and tho lacinia terminates in a claw-llKe

procoas.
The Urotylldae,

u'larfnldildae,

and Phalacridae (FiBK* 67. 7S, 74,

l,':ycstoaldae,
7'^,

Endoaychldae,

76) are nimilar In

having the nentum well developed; the eubmentiia short and
desjarkf^d

from the encroachinc: head capsnle, which widely

separates the distinct rer,lon of tho aubaentum from Uio
gula; and the r,ula extremely short and demarked by distinct

gular pits.
of

tlie

The raaxtlla in this n^oup, with the exception

yycetaei iao, has ths galea divided into a basigjilea

and distigalea, the lacinia long add slender, and the aediostipea deoarked from tha lacinia, with the exception of the

Erotylldae.
i.:ono

The family Monotommidao, represented by

tomna (Fif^. 65), pr )bably belongs in thla group, althou{-h

the gula

it',

3orae'.vhat

longer in

Uiir,

form, and the cular pits

extend the length of the gular sutures.
The Ostornldae, Cucujldae, and iiycetophagldae (Flea. 62,
66, 70) hivo tho anterior recloa of tho 3\ibmenturn wide and

demarked from the head capsuln, and the posterior region

narrowed ynd confluent
distinct in

L!yce

witii

tophic^s

t>ut

tho gula.

extend

sutures In Oa toaa and Cucu jus .

titio

The gular pits are
length of the gular

mih}^

(Fig. 60) does not reso-nble any genua
flsurod

for the Cucujoidea in all respects,
but is similar to the

more specialized Ost.ma

labium and maxilla.

(Fir,.

62)

in the characters of Uie

The Coccinellidae. repre^jented by

Leptinotaraa (Flf> 77). -ight be placed either
with the
Cucujoidea or with the Tenebrionoidea.
Several families of the Cucujoidea strongly
resemble
fatnillas of the Mordeiloidea. showing that
these two groups

are. without doubt, closely related.

Cucujus CFig. 66) is

very similir to Pytho (Fin. 29) in the characters
of the
labiua and maxilla.
The Mordelloids Tomoxia . Pedilus .

Pyrochroa , riotoxus. etc. (Figs. 35. 40, 41,
42. etc.) resemble
such Cucujoids as Rhizopharus and Derodontus (Figs.
64,

68)

in their c^neril characters.

Tenebrionoidea
The superfamily Tenebrionoidea includes

tiie

Alloculidae,

Tenebrionidae. Lagriidae, iSononniidae. and l^elandryi Jae (Figs.
73 - 82).
group.

These families form a comparatively homogeneous
In all of thiaa families excepting Uie Uonomraidae,

represented by Monomria (Fie- 81). the labium has the anterior

region of the subiaentum broad and at least weakly demarked
from the encroach in.^;; head capsule, and the posterior region

either obliterated or represented by a raedian suture,

33

in

Arthroiaacra (Fi-. 80). or by a Y-shaped suture, as in Alobates

and ^enthe (Fl^ja. 70^ 82).

The gular pits extend along the

—
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gular sutures In Arthromacra . but are distinct
in the other
genera.
The maxiilQe are airallar In all the
forms fleurod

in this group.

The mediostipes

l;?

deraarkad froa the

lacinla and tha galea la divided into a basigalea
and diatigalea.
The Tenebrionoidea as a whole seem closely related
to the Mordsiloidea and Cucujoldea.

Sostricaoidea
The superfamily Soatrlcholdea is comprised of the
Ptinidae, .Uiobiidao. Boa trichldae, Lyctidae, Sphindidae,
and

Cisldae (FiG5. 83 - 83).

The Ptinidae and Sphindldae (Figs.

82. 87) are sirailar in having the lictaia bilobed and

aclerotized, the subraentum weakly deraarked from the head
capsule, the gular pits extendine alonr the gular sutures,
the mediostipes confluent f^ith the lacinla, and the galea

not divided Into a basigalea an

I

dlstlgalea.

The Anoblldae, Bostrichldae, and Lyctidae (Figs. 34, 85,
86) have a trilobed ligula, distinct gular pits, a compara-

tively slender gula, the laaxlllary msdlostipes confluent
with, or ^^eakly deraarked from, the lacinla, and

divided into a basigalea and distlgalea.

tlie

fr.alea

The family Clsidae,

represented by Cls (Fig. 33), Is ratiier specialized In the
loss of the Ilgula, the narrowing of the lablura, and

Shortening of the galea and lacinla.
of the Ilgula,

Except for the loss

the labium ressnbles that of the Mordeilold

family Hhlpiphorldae

(Fl;;.

37).

'icarabaeoidea

The superfatniiy Scarabaeoldea includes
the Gcarabaeldae,
Lucanida«, and Passalidae. represented
by Gootn^peo . Pseudo-

lucanua , and Pasgalus (Figa. B9. 90,
91).

This group is

homogeneous, and Is undoubtefliy related

faaiUea of

Uio

the Adephaga and their close relatives.

The

'nQnttii,i

ia

very

broad, the submentum is broad and we«kly
demarked froa the
wide guia, the gular pita extend along
tiie gulnr sutures, and
the maxillary modioatipea is confluent
with, or only weakly

denarked from, the lacinia.
^^^^^^^^

'^"^
'

'f'iS.

Pasaalue (Fin- 91) reae.-nbles

6). particularly in the ciiaracter of the

waxilla. and apparently ia nore apecializod
Uian Qeotrupea
and PsGUiolncanus.
GeotnipQo appears to bo the least

specialized of this eeries.

In this form,

the montum and

subnentum are not so broad, the ligula ia sclerotiEed
and
bilobed, and the palpigera are widely separated.
Paeudo lucanua would aeea to occupy an intermediate position
between
Geo trupas and Paasalua.

The nentuai and aubraentuni are wide,

the lijTula Is bilobed and sclorotized.

narrowly sclerotized.

In Pas sal us .

an

tiio

i

the pabpigers are

mentiira

and aubaentUB

are wide, the ligtUa is broad and sclerotized. and

tije

palpiggra are fused in the promentai region.
Cer aiabycQ idea
The sijperfanily Corambycoldea is compoced of three

families, the Cera ibycidao, Chrysomelidao, and iiylabridao

—
(Figs. 98. 93, 94).

group

m
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Those families form a
homosaneous

which the iigula is broad an

i

aclerotized. or

partly 30, the palpigers are fused
in the promental resion,
a mental membrane is present,
the mentum ia si.ort, and
the
maxillary aediostipes ir. confluent
^ith the lacinia or
weakly demarked from it.
In Tetraopes
(Fig. 92), the

submentum ia confluent ^iU. the wide
gula, and the gulnr
pits extend along the s"lar suturaa.
Kxcept for the
demarkation of the anterior region
of the aubmentum,
Le£ tlnotar.m reaerabloa TetraopeB
the nature of tho aubmentum and gula.
Mylabria has the anterior region of
the
submentum enlarged and cut off from
the narro-^ed gula by the
encroaching head capsule.

m

Srentoidea
The superfamlly Drentoidea baa one
family, the Drentidae
represented by gupaalia (Fi?.. 95).
This genus ia highly

specialized and should be included

v,ith the Ctjcculionoldea,

to which they are closely related.

r«e labium lacks the

labial palpi and palpigera; the nentunj

is

confluent with the

elongated aubmentua; the gula has been
obliterated, and is
represented by a median gular suture; the
maxillary cardo and
stipes are fused to form a narrow strip;
there ia a single

maxillary lobe; and the maxillary palpur,
is

tiiroe- segmented.

Curculionoidea
The superfarally Curculionoidea includes

Belldae, and Dircul ionidae.

tiie

Platystomidae

Th- fainlly Platyatomidae,

represented »y Piat^jtoaus
(rie. 97). although highly
specialised, suaoeat. ti,e
Adephaga Ir. the breadth
or the
labl„„ a„d seneral nature
of tne naxlUa found
In th.
.dephaeous ,a.Uy. clclndeUdae.
Th. family Seildae.
repreoented by Ithycer e (Fig.
y
96). rese.*lee the none
epeclaUzed Scoiytldae.
represented by Deodroctonue
(Mg.
Wl).
The llBula
both of theee for.s

m

la short,

the

palpleers are lacKln^, the
.,„tu„ la ,ide In Ithy,er.e
.
but
narro, in . endroc tonus th.
;
eubnentu.
lone and ,tde In
m^iSOTM. but »hort and confluent ,1th the
head oapeul.

u

laterally

m

Dendroctonue ; and,

represented by a «.dlan suture.

m

both, th, gula la

The

naxlUa in

Qendrocton:,.
le r,ore highly specialised
in havlnc thn basl.tipes,
«adlo-

atlpea.

palpifar fused; anj In having
a ..insle maxillary
lobe, the Mia. present.
In IthyceruB- . however,
ar>d

the basletipes. niedl03tl,»e. palpifer.
galea, and laoina are all
distinctly den.arKed.
In boti. of these genera,
the maxillary
palpus is three-aegnientedl.

The family Ciirculioniclae is
ropreoonted by Lixua, , fora
with a lone anout (Fir,.
98), and by Asynonyci.ua . n form
with
a Short snout (Fig.
99),
Botl. of theae genera are
apeciallzed.
Lixya haa ninute labial palpi,
a coaparatively broalicula.
a sroatly olongatad
submental rocion, and the m.la represented
by a median suture.
in the maxilla toe gtipea is
not

—
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dif ferentiatsci into a baolstipes and medloatlpea, and la

confluent with the mala.

Asynonychus has tho labial palpi

'

larger, but lacks the ligula, and the submental region la

short.

Txi6 fflaxiilQ

has the stipes weakly differentiated

into a basistipes and tnedloa tipes, and the galea and lacinia

are both present.

In both of ttiese genera, the raaxillary

palpus is tliree- segmented.

CcolytJidea
The auperfauily ficoiytoidea includes two families,

Scolytldae (Fin. 101) discussed above, and

represented by Platypus (Fig. 100).

tkifi

Platypodidao,

PI a typua is also

specialized, especially in the features of
The labium is similar to

tiie

tiie

ttiat of Asynonycl:iua ,

maxilla.
but

tiie

maxilla

appears to reseable that of Ftipsalis .
In auminarizing the affinities of the auperfarailies of
the Coleoptera is indicated by the comparative stufiy of the

labium and maxilla, two principal croups are recognizable

which agree with Stickney*a

groupint-; of the

based on the study of the head capsule.

superfaailias

The firat of these

groups includes the follow intj auporf amilisa: Caraboidea,
Gyrinoidoa, Hydr jphiloldea, Silpholdea, Staphylinoidea,

CanUiaroidea (in part), and 3carabae Jidea.
The second and larger group includes the following
superfamillea: Can tharo idea (in part), Lyjnexyloidoa,

Mordelloidea, E'latoroidea, Dryopoidfia, Dascilloidea, Jyrrhuidea,

Rhyaodoidoa, Cucu j^i^^Qa* TenobrionoidQa, ani Boatrichoidea.

The superfamilies Cora^ibycoidea, Brentoldea, Curculionoidea, and Scolytoidea ralght bo grouped aoparately.

Due to tho specializations occtirrin;; in Uiom, it is

extremely difficult to determine to «»hlch of
groups they are lore closely related.

tiieae

two main

—

—
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Each figure Includes a line drawing In ventral aspect
of the labltiQ and maxilla of representatives of the
follo^i/lng

Coleoptoroua

farr.illes:

Fig.

1. Cicindelidae - Cicindela soxcuttata Fab.

Fig.

2.

FlS-

3. Onophronldae - Oao^hron araerican\jun De j

Fig.

4. Hallplidae - Laccophllus aaculoaus (Gera.)

Fig.

5.

Dytlscldae - Colyabetes sculptllis Harr.

Fig.

6.

Amphlzoldae - Amphlzoa Isolens

Fig.

7. Gyrlnldae - Dlneutes vlttatU3 (Germ.)

Fig.

8. Paussldae - Paussus hova

Fig.

9. Hydrophilldne - Troplsternus glabar (Kbet.)

Carabldae « H^rpalua callglnosus (Fab.)
•

Lee

Fig. 10. Platypsyllldae - Platypsyllua castoris Rits.

Fie. 11. Leptlnldae - Leptlnus testaceua Mull.
FlG* 12. Clambldae - Clambus punctulatum Beck.
Fig. IS. Sllphldae - Sllpha afaerlcona L.

Fie* 14. Scydmaenldae - Euconnus
Fig. 15. Orthoperidae -

a la 11 is

QrtjriOpen.is

Slatch.

brunnipas Gyll.

Fig. 16. Staphvllnldae - iitaphyllnuo vulplnua Mordo.
Fig. 17. Paelaphldae - Pselaphus dreadenala Kerbat.
Flc- 13. Ptilldae - Trlchopteryx lata Motsch.
Fie- 19. Clavlsterldae - Clavlger testaceua

Flc. 20. Sphaerlldae - Sphaerlua acaroldea ^altl.
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rig. 21. Scaphldiidae - gcaphldiura
quadriaaculatun, oilv.
Fig. 22. Sphaeritldae - Sphaerltea
f^labratus (Fab.)

Fig. S3. Hlsterldao - Hlster obtusatus
Harris

Fig. 24. Lycidae - Eros attrora Hbat.
Fig. 25. Lampyrldae - Lucidota atra
(Fab.)

Fig. 26. Fhengodldao - Pfaengodea sp.
Fig. 27. Cantharidae - Cantharis anderscml
Broat

Fig. 23. Melyridae - MaXachlua aenens (L.)
Fig. 29. Clerldae - Trichodes ornatus Hay
Fig. 30. Corynetldae - Charieaaa piloaa
Forat.
Fig. 31. Otiinlldae - Othnlus kraatzl
Fig. 32. Lyaexylldae - Hylecoetus deraostoldes
L.
Fig. 33. Cupesldaa - Ctipga latreillei Sol.

Fig. 34. Cephaloldae - Cephaloon lepturidaa
Hewm.
Fig. 35. Oedeasrldae - Dltylus laevla Fab.
Fig. 36. Mordellldae - Tomoxia bidentata (Bay)

Fig. 37. Rhlplphorldao - Rhiplphorua dialdlatua Fab.
Fig. 33. Meloldae - Memognatha plezata Fab.
Fig. 39. PyUildae - I^tho aaerlcanus Kby.

Fig. 40. Pyrochroldae - Pyrochroa cocclnea L.
Fig. 41. Pedilldae - Pedilus collaria (Say)
Fig. 42. Anthlcldae - NJtoxus calcaratua Horn

Fig. 43. Suglenlda© - KunlenQs prulnoaua
Fig. 44. Cerophytldae - Cerophytum glateroidas Latr.

Fig. 45. Cebrlonldae - Cabrio EiR^a Fab.
Fig. 46. Hhlpicerldae - oandalua segnls
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Flc. 68. Derodontldae - Derodontua naculatus ^leiah.

Fig- 69. CrvDtophap:ldae - Antheropha^^us ochraceus

Mf'^lsh.

Fig. 70. Mvcatoohaftldae - Mycetophagua punctatus Say
Fig. 71. Colvdlldae - Trachypholia ornatus

—
ng.

72. ilursiidlidae -
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i^iirrnidUas ov-ilis

3eck.

Fig. 73. Lathridlidae - Lathridlus lardariuo DaG.

Fig. 74. Mycetneidae - ijycotaea hirtn (iiarah)
Fi£. 75. Sndomychldae - Lycoperdina fornininea Lec •

Fig. 76. Phalacrldae - Phalacrus groasns Erichs.

Fig. 77. Coccinellidae

-

Anatia quindecirapiinct^ita (Oliv.)

Fig. 78. Allectilidae - Hymenorus jnolgheiaerl Cay.

Fie. 79. Lacrlidae - Arthroaiacra aenea

(JTay)

Fic- SO. Tsnebrionidae - Alob^tea p^jnnsylvanica (D eG.)
FlS" 81. Moaommldaa - Monomma

fflaximiin

Fig. 33. l^elaridryidae - Penthe obliquata (Fab.)
Fig. 83. Ptiaidae - Oligonieruo bruaneus Oliv.
Fic- 34. Anobiida© - •itodrepa panicea (L.)
Fie. 35. aoatrichidaQ - Apate terebrans Pall.
Fie- 86. Lyctidae - Lyctus linearis (Goez6)
Fig. 37. JT^ihindid^e - ^?lphindu3 dubius Gyllh.

Fig. 38. Cisidae - Cia boleti Scopoli
Fig. 89. Scarabaoidae - Geotrupos splendldus

(r'ab.

)

Fig. 90. Lucanidae - Pseudolucanus capreolug (L.)

Fig. 91. Paaaalidae - Passalua cornutus Fab.
Fig. 92. Cer'imbycidae - Tetraopeg tetraophthalmis (Forat.)

Fig. 93. Chrysomolidaa - Leptinotarsa docealineata (Say)
FlR. 94. Mylabridne - ilylabris discoideus Say
Fig. 95. Brent idae - Kupaalis miauta Drury

Fic. 96. Belidae - Ithycerua noveboracensia (Forat

—
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Fig.

97. Platyatomidaa - PXatystoreus albinug
L.

Fig.

98. Curculionidae - Lixus conc^nviia Say

Fig.

09. curculionidae - Asynaavchus sodwani
Crotch

Fie. 100. PlatypoJidae - Platyp^as
cyllndricus Fab.
Fig. 101. Jicolytidao - Dendroc tonus
valena Lec.
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ABBHEVIATI0M3
be
l>g

- basicardo
- baaigalea

bs

-

basiatlpes
carao

dc

— dia ticardo

distigaiea

dia

Cllgl bUS

rr f»

gl
gP

— glossa
— gular pit

guiar suture
{3X1

la
Is
1
L

Aa

- lacinia
— ligula

<
J.

Id
Is
sia

mea
mn
ma

pfr
Pgl

labial stipes
mm

mala
mental membrane
meatufu

maxillary palpus
medios tipes

pa

palpi fer
paraglosaa
palpiger
paraatipes

sm
8t

submentum
stipes
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